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ABSTRACT 

Middle managers are tasked with supporting new initiatives and change, while at the 

same time experiencing challenges in making sense of the strategic initiative and giving 

sense to other members of the organisation. This dissonance experienced by middle 

managers tasked with change informed the topic of the research. The current study 

explores the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving 

during a strategic initiative in a single case study within a financial services provider in 

South Africa. The study seeks to examine the phenomenon through the theoretical 

lenses of the strategy-as-practice perspective, middle manager perspective and the 

theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. The study adopted a qualitative-exploratory 

design which involved collecting data through semi-structured in-depth individual face-

to-face interviews. Data was analysed through coding, using thematic analysis and the 

categorisation and interpretation of common themes. Three main themes emerged from 

the study which were categorised as middle manager dissonance, middle manager 

sensemaking and sensegiving actions and middle manager practices in sensemaking 

and sensegiving. These themes offer insight into middle manager strategising, 

sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic initiative. The study concludes 

that when the organisation introduced a new strategic initiative middle managers’ 

knowledge was disturbed. These middle managers experienced various emotions as 

they were trying to make sense of the changes while giving sense to other members of 

the organisation. Findings confirmed delays in implementation due to lack of 

understanding of the change by middle managers. The study also concludes that 

although middle managers experienced challenges initially, they moved into a task of 

“selling” the new initiative through sensemaking and sensegiving. Middle managers got 

involved in various practices such as team discussions and information sharing 

sessions as they make sense and give sense to other team members. Through this 

interaction, middle managers aligned others and created common understanding while 

they influence them through sensegiving. Findings of the current study may offer 

valuable knowledge to organisations in the financial sector and practitioners tasked with 
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new strategic initiatives. The study also responds to calls for more research using the 

strategy-as-practice perspective and the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving.  
 
Key terms: middle managers, strategising, strategy-as-practice perspective, 

sensemaking, sensegiving 
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ISIFINYEZO SOMONGO WOCWANINGO 

Abaphathi abasesigabeni esiphakathi banikezwe umsebenzi wokuxhasa imizamo 

emisha kanye nezinguquko, kanti ngesikhathi esisodwa bahlangabezana nezinselele  

ekwenzeni imizamo yamasu ukuthi izwakale kwamanye amalungu enhlangano. Le 

nkinga ihlangabezana nabaphathi abasesigabeni esiphakathi abanikezwe umsebenzi 

wezinguquko ezinomthelela kwisihloko socwaningo. Isifundo socwaningo siphenyisisa 

ukusetshenziswa kwamasu ngabaphathi abasesigabeni esimaphakathi ngokuveza 

umbono ozwakalayo kanye nokunikeza umbono ozwakalayo ngesikhathi kunohlelo 

lwemizamo yamasu kwisibonelo esisodwa ngaphakathi kwezinhlangano ezihlinzekana 

ngezimali eNingizimu Afrika. Ucwaningo lunqume ukubukisisa lolu daba ngamehlo 

omqondo  wengqubo yamasu, ngomqondo wabaphathi besigaba esimaphakathi kanye 

nethiyori yokwenza umqondo uzwakale kanye neyokunikeza umqondo. Uhlelo 

lwedizayini ehlolisisayo (qualitative-exploratory design) lwamuke lwa, kanti lona 

lwaluxuba ukuqoqwa kwedatha ngokusebenzisa indlela embaxambili ejulile yenhlolovo 

yokuxoxisana kwabantu ubuso nobuso. Idatha yahlaziywa ngokuphawula, 

ngokusebenzisa izindlela zokuchaza indikimba kanye nokwehlukanisa izindikimba 

kanye nokuchaza izindikimba ezejwayelekile. Kuye kwavela izindikimba ezisemqoka 

ezintathu ngaphakathi kocwaningo, okuyizindikimba ezehlukaniswe 

njengokungavumelani kwesigaba sabaphathi esimaphakathi, izenzo zabaphathi 

abasesigabeni esimaphakathi ezinomqondo ozwakalayo kanye nezinikeza umqondo. 

Lezi zindikimba zinikeza ulwazi olungaphakathi mayelana nohlelo lokuphatha 

lwesigaba esimaphakathi ekuhleleni amasu, umqondo ozwakalayo kanye nokunikeza 

umqondo ngesikhathi sokuhlela amasu amasha. Isifundo socwaningo siye saphetha 

ngokuthi uma inhlangano yethula isu elisha, ulwazi lwabaphathi besigaba 

esimaphakathi luyaphazamiseka. Laba baphathi besigaba esimaphakathi 

bahlangabezana nemizwa eyahlukahlukene ngesikhathi bezama ukwenza izinguquko 

ukuba zibe nomqondo ozwakalayo kanti ngakolunye uhlangothi lezi zinguquko zinikeze 

amanye amalungu enhlangano umbono ozwakalayo. Ulwazi olutholakele 

luyaqinisekisa ukuthi kuye kwabakhona ukubambezeleka ekusetshenzisweni kohlelo 

ngenxa yokuthi abaphathi besigaba esimaphakathi abazwisisanga izinguquko. 
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Ucwaningo futhi luye lwaphetha ngokuthiyize abaphathi besigaba esiphakathi 

behlangabezene nezingqinamba ekuqaleni, kodwa bangene emsebenzini 

“wokuthengisa” imizamo emisha ngokukwenza izinguquko zizwakale futhi zilethe 

umqondo ozwakalayo. Abaphathi abasesigabeni esiphakathi baye babandakanyeka 

ezenzweni ezahlukahlukene ezinjengezingxoxo zeqembu kanye nezithangameni 

zokwabelana ngolwazi njengoba benza umqondo ozwakalayo futhi bebenikeza 

umqondo ozwakalayo kwamanye amalungu eqembu. Ngalokhu kuhlangana, abaphathi 

abasesigabeni esiphakathi bahlanganisa abanye futhi bakhe ulwazi olufanayo 

njengoba bebaguqula ngohlelo lokunikezwa kolwazi. Ulwazi olutholakele locwaningo 

lwamanje lunganikeza ulwazi olubalulekile kwinhlangano emkhakheni wezezimali kanti 

nabasebenzi ngezimali banikezwe umsebenzi wokucabanga eminye imizamo yamasu 

amasha. Ucwaningo nalo luphendula ngokucela ukuthi kwenziwe ucwaningo oluningi 

ngokusebenzisa umqondo wamasu njengezingqubo kanye nethiyoriyokwenza 

umqondo ozwakalayo nokunikeza umqondo ozwakalayo.  

Amagama abalulekile: Abaphathi abasesigabeni esiphakathi, ukuhlela amasu, 

umqondo wokusebenzisa amasu njengengqubo, ukwenza umqondo 

nokunikeza umqondo  
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QOTSO 

Batsamaisi ba bohareng ba filwe mosebetsi wa ho tshehetsa merero e metjha le 

phetoho, empa ba ntse ba kopana le diphephetso tsa ho utlwisisa mekgwa e 

sebediswang ho fihlela dipheo le ho etsa hore ditho tse ding di utlwisise se etsahalang 

kgwebong. Ho se dumellane hona ha mehopolo ya batsamaisi ba bohareng ba filweng 

mosebetsi wa phetoho ke hona ho entseng hore phuputso e etswe ka sehlooho sena. 

Phuputso e batlisisitse ka mawa ao batsamaisi ba bohareng ba tlang ka oona ka ho 

tlameha hore bona ba bontshe kutlwisiso ya se etsahalang le ho etsa hore baokamedi 

ba bona le ditho tse ding di utlwisise, nakong eo ho tluwang ka mekgwa e ka 

sebediswang ho fihlela dipheo, phuputsong e le nngwe e ithutang ka tsela eo 

bankakarolo ba palo e nyane ba etsang dintho ka yona phanong ya ditshebeletso tsa 

ditjhelete Aforika Borwa. Phuputso e hlahloba ketsahalo ena ka kgopolo ya tshebediso 

ya lewa, ho ya ka mohopolo wa motsamaisi ya bohareng le mohopolokakaretso wa ho 

utlwisisa le ho etsa hore baokamedi le ditho tse ding di utlwisise se etsahalang 

kgwebong. Mokgwa wa ho fuputsa e bile wa ho botsa dipotso ka botebo ho fumana 

dintlha ka botlalo ka ho bokella datha ka ho tshwara diinthaviu tsa molomo le molomo. 

Datha ena e ile ya sekasekwa ka hloko, e fetoletswe khoutung e sebedisetswang ho e 

hlopha ho ya ka mookotaba o utlwisisehang. Phuputso e bile le mookaba e meraro e 

ka sehloohong, e hlophisitsweng ho ya diphapano tsa menahano ya batsamaisi ba 

bohareng, diketso tsa batsamaisi ba bohareng tse bontshang kutlwisiso ya boemo boo 

ba leng ho bona le dintho tse etsahalang hore ba kgone ho nka diqeto tse loketseng le 

diketso bontshang bokgoni ba ho etsa hore baokamedi le ditho tse ding di utlwisise. 

Mookataba ena e fana ka kutlwisiso mererong e etswang ka hloko, kutlwisisong ya se 

etsahalang le ho etsa hore ba bang ba utlwisise diqeto tse nkwang nakong eo ho 

tluwang ka mokgwa o motjha wa ho fihlela dipheo. Phethelo ya phuputso ena e bile 

hore ha kgwebo e qala ho sebedisa mokgwa o motjha wa ho fihlela dipheo tsa yona, 

batsamaisi ba bohareng ba a kgathatseha. Batsamaisi bana ba bohareng ba eba le 

maikutlo a fapaneng ha ba leka ho utlwisisa diphetoho tsena ba ntse ba lokela ho etsa 

hore basebetsi ba bang ba utlwisisa se etsahalang kgwebong. Ho fihletswe hore moralo 

ona wa phetoho o dieha ho sebetsa ka ha batsamaisi ba bohareng ba sa o utlwisise. 
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Hape phuputso e phethetse ka hore le ha batsamaisi ba bohareng ba e ba le 

diphephetso tse itseng ha ba qala, ba qetella ba etsa hore moralo o motjha “o 

amohelehe” ka hore bona ba bontshe kutlwisiso ya oona mme ba tsebe ho nka diqeto 

tse tla etsa hore baokamedi le basebetsi ba bang le bona ba utlwisise. Basebetsi ba 

bohareng ba nka karolo dinthong tse fapaneng tse jwalo ka dipuisano tsa dihlopha tsa 

tshebetso le dikopanong tseo ho hlahlellanwang ho tsona ha ba ntse ba bontsha 

kutlwisiso le ho etsa hore basebetsi ba bang ba a utlwisisa. Ka dipuisano tsena, 

basebetsi ba bohareng ba etsa hore ditho tse ding di be le kutlwisiso eo bohle ba nang 

le yona ha ba ntse ba etsa hore le bona ba utlwisise. Diphihlelo tsa phuputso ya jwale 

di ka fa dikgwebo tse leng lekaleng la ditjhelete lesedi la bohlokwa mmoho le basebetsi 

ba lokelang ho etsa mesebetsi e hlokang tshebediso ya mekgwa e metjha ya ho tlisa 

phetoho tshebetsong. Hape, phuputso e fana ka karabo tlhokehong ya dipatlisiso tse 

ding tsa mohopolo wa ho sebedisa lewa le mohopolokakaretso wa ho bontsha 

kutlwisiso ya se etsahalang le ho etsa hore ditho tse ding di utlwisise.  

Mareo a bohlokwa: batsamaisi ba bohareng, ho etsa mawa, kgopolo ya ho shebana 

le mosebetsi wa ba etsang mawa le ho etsa mawa ao ho na le mokgatlo kaofela le 

mawa a sebediswang, ho bontsha kutlwisiso ya se etsahalang, ho etsa hore ba bang 

ba utlwisise se etsahalang 
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DEFINITION OF KEY TERMS 

Definition of key terms used in this study are indicated below. 

Dissonance: Jain (2019:127) defines dissonance as “an experience of incongruity 

between an entrenched understanding of a phenomenon or concept and a new piece 

of cognition”. 

Middle managers: Huy (2001:73) defines middle managers as “any manager two 

levels below the CEO and one level above line workers and professionals”. Middle 

managers are described as "lynchpins of organisational change acting as 

intermediaries between top management and the front line" (Lüscher & Lewis, 2008: 

221). 

Practices: Practices “are the routinised types of behaviour which consist of several 

elements, interconnected to one another” (Jarzabkowski, Balogun & Seidl, 2007:9). 

Practitioners: Practitioners “are the actors, those individuals who draw upon practices 

to act. They shape strategic activity through who they are, how they act and what 

resources they draw upon” (Jarzabkowski et al., 2007:10-11). 

Praxis: Praxis “is the whole human action, it involves interconnection between the 

actions of different dispersed individuals and groups and those socially, politically and 

economically embedded organisations within which individuals act and to which they 

contribute” (Jarzabkowski et al., 2007:9). 

Sensegiving: Smith, Plowman and Duchon (2010:221) define sensegiving as the 

process that one (sense giver) uses to influence how others construct meaning and 

attempt to shape the thinking and attitudes of others and how others make sense of the 

world.  

Sensemaking: Stensaker and Falkenberg (2007:142) define “sensemaking as the 

meaning construction and reconstruction of events by the involved parties as they 

attempt to develop a meaningful framework for understanding the nature of the 

intended strategic change”. 
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Strategic initiatives: Lechner and Floyd (2012:479) define strategic initiatives as 

proactive, temporary undertakings intended to create economic value for the firm. 

Strategising: “Strategising consist of those actions, interactions and negotiations of 

multiple actors and the situated practices that they draw upon in accomplishing that 

activity” (Jarzabkowski et al., 2007:7). 

Strategy: Jarzabkowski et al. (2007:8) broadly define strategy from a strategy-as-

practice perspective “as a conceptualised situated, socially accomplished activity”. 

Strategy-as-practice perspective: A distinct field of research that studies “strategic 

management, organisational decision-making and managerial work” (Jarzabkowski, et 

al., 2007:6). 
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The synopsis of Chapter 1 is reflected on Diagram 1.1 below. The diagram indicates 

the contents discussed in Chapter 1. 

Diagram 1.1 Structure of Chapter 1 

Chapter 1 
Research Orientation 

Chapter 2 
Literature Review 

Chapter 3 
Research Approach and 

Methodology 

CHAPTER 1 CONTENTS 

1.1   Introduction 

1.2    Background 

1.3    Research problem statement 

1.4    Research purpose 

1.4.1 Central research question 

1.4.2 Research sub-questions 

1.5    Research rationale and 
justification 

1.5.1 Contribution to strategy-as- 
practice perspective 

1.5.2 Contribution to the 
organisation 

1.6    Delineations 

1.7  . Research methodology 

1.8   Dissertation overview 

1.9   Chapter conclusion 

Chapter 5 
Research Interpretations, 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

Chapter 4 
Presentation of findings 

CHAPTER 1: Research Orientation 

This chapter presents the introduction to the study, its background, the problem and 

the purpose of the study together with the research questions. It discusses the 

rationale for the study and its contributions. The research methodology adopted by 

the study is elaborated. Lastly, it highlights the delineations and the overview of the 

dissertation chapter.  
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CHAPTER 1: RESEARCH ORIENTATION 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

Organisations operating in today’s complex economic environment are experiencing 

ever-increasing worldwide competition and challenges. Consequently, organisations 

look for new opportunities to achieve a sustainable competitive edge (Zdantye & 

Neverauskas, 2014:120). These challenges have been argued to impact on the ability 

of organisations to achieve the objectives of the strategic initiatives. 

It has been reported that organisations operating in the South African financial services 

sector have in the last few years, since 2014, been experiencing difficult strategic 

challenges. Cost reduction, slow economic growth, weak investor confidence, tighter 

regulation, digital transformation, new technology and tough competition, such as new 

small organisations entering the market, are some of the difficulties encountered by 

these organisations (PwC Financial Services, 2017). 

According to Karim, Carroll and Long (2016:791), organisations should realign their 

strategy to take advantage of their environment and capture market opportunities. 

Whittington (2006:627) highlighted that strategy is more than just what organisations 

possess; it is rather what members of the organisation do when responding to the 

internal and external environment. When an organisation reviews its strategy, middle 

managers as practitioners are key in ensuring that members of the organisation 

understand the new initiative. Jarzabkowski, Balogun and Seidl (2007:9-10) define 

practitioners as “active participants in the construction of activity that is important for 

the organisation and its survival, they shape strategic activity through who they are, 

how they act and what practices they draw upon in the action”. 

Jarzabkowski, Balogun and Seidl (2007:6) agree with Whittington (2006), when they 

call for strategy research to refocus explicitly on human activity. Research using the 

strategy-as-practice perspective focuses on the doing of strategy by the individuals in 

the organisation. These individuals assist the organisation to achieve strategic 

objectives, resulting in sustainable businesses (Wooldridge, Schmid & Floyd, 
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2008:1191). In order to explore the strategising of middle managers through 

sensemaking and sensegiving, the study adopted the strategy-as-practice perspective 

framework and the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. It is, in this context that the 

researcher is responding to a call by Jarzabkowski and Whittington (2008:283) for 

scholars aligned to the strategy-as-practice perspective to do more research that 

carefully observes the actual doing of strategy by studying the micro-activities of middle 

managers as they try to make sense and give sense to others. The renowned method 

to study strategising is strategy-as-practice, which is in the early stage of development 

and its ability to reveal information on the process of strategising is yet to be realised 

(Brown and Thompson, 2013: 1143). Stander and Pretorius (2016:1) indicated that 

there is ‘societal call for strategy  research to investigate the “realities” of organisations'. 

A further call is made by Burgelman, Floyd, Laamanen, Mantere, Vaara & Whittington, 

(2017) when they suggested that there is a need for further research on strategy 

process and practice research. 

Chapter 1 offers the background of the study. It introduces the research problem, which 

necessitates the purpose of the research. It further discusses the research questions 

and purpose of the study. The research angle and the rationale for the study are 

discussed. The chapter further highlights the delineations and briefly outlines the 

research methodology and the dissertation chapters. In the next section the researcher 

discusses the background to the study. 

1.2 BACKGROUND 

It is widely acknowledged that the economic environment has become complex and 

that the complexity of the relationship between the environment and the organisation 

affects certainty and risk in the business; therefore, organisations must plan for the 

unseen situations (Zdanyte & Neverauskas, 2014; Ponis & Koronis, 2012; Colville, Pye 

& Brown, 2016). In the last few years there has been a sudden upsurge of new small 

organisations, referred to as intermediaries or brokers, entering the financial services 

sector and presenting a challenge for the big leading organisations operating in the 

financial sector. These intermediaries have positioned themselves as trusted advisors 

and owners of the relationship to the end-customer. Consequently, bigger financial 
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organisations have lost access to the end-customer and the opportunity to market and 

sell their solutions directly to the end-customer. As a result, the big financial 

organisations are relying on these intermediaries or brokers to market, recommend and 

position their solutions to the end-customer (PwC Financial Services, 2015 & Santam, 

2011). Some of the intermediaries are directly competing with these leading financial 

organisations by providing similar solutions to the end-customer. These big financial 

organisations are also affected by changes in legislation such as the Financial Sector 

Regulation Act of 2017 affecting retail market including the retirement reform and 

administration of retirement funds (Schmulow, 2017 & PwC Financial Services, 2015). 

It is no surprise that the above-mentioned challenges have placed most of these big 

organisations in a position of weakness in terms of the relationship with the end-

customer. These financial organisations “need to focus on new ways of doing business 

with ‘new customers’ and compete with the ‘new entrants’ who are now converging their 

territory” (PwC Financial Services, 2018:6). For these financial organisations to be 

sustainable and remain competitive, they need to be innovative and find other sources 

of revenue streams. It has become important for the big financial organisations to move 

towards “dealing directly with customers” and “becoming less dependent on brokers” 

(PwC Financial Services, 2018:7). They also need to review their current operating 

model and find ways to reduce their operating costs. According to Straatmann, Kohnke, 

Hattrup and Mueller (2016:266), challenges in the economic environment compel 

organisations to review their strategies in order to remain competitive and be 

sustainable. Colville, Pye and Brown (2016:4) reiterated that the current times are 

fascinating as rare, unforeseen and unprecedented circumstances occur repeatedly 

with speed and complexities on a global magnitude with little regard to what has 

occurred previously. The challenges point to the speed with which organisations must 

deal with change, as they attempt to respond to the internal and external economic 

pressures imposed by the environment, in order to remain relevant and be sustainable. 

In response to the challenges highlighted above, one leading financial services provider 

in South Africa recently took a decision to review its strategic direction. It transformed 

one of its business units operating in the employee benefits environment by 
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establishing a new consulting division, including new roles, new processes and new 

teams. This initiative was prompted by tough competition imposed by intermediaries or 

brokers entering the market, changes in the regulation environment affecting retirement 

funds, as indicated earlier, and the need to maintain and expand market share and 

generate a new income stream. The study by Stensaker and Falkenberg (2007:138) 

indicated that the strategy-as-practice perspective places emphasis on probing the 

motives and reasons behind strategic actions at various organisational points. These 

challenges usually persuade organisations to respond to strategic challenges by 

reviewing their strategy or transforming their business (Ehlers & Lazenby, 2007:1). The 

latter raises an important point which informs that the introduction of new strategic 

initiatives by organisations are a result of challenges found in the internal and external 

economic environment. Strategic initiatives basically alter the current strategic direction 

of the organisation or increase the opportunities for growth in the organisation 

(Kreutzer, Walter & Cardinal, 2015:1318). The importance of responding to strategic 

challenges found in the environment is affirmed by Thompson and Martin (2010:47) 

that companies which are able to identify the changes in the market-place and align 

new suitable strategies to respond to the difficult challenges found in the business 

environment, will continue to exist and flourish. 

The formation of a consulting department by the organisation in the current study is 

seen as key in driving the strategic initiative. This consulting department is responsible 

for generating new income streams, retaining existing markets and expanding new 

markets as indicated earlier. The organisation is hoping that by repositioning itself in 

the market, it will be able to lead in advice giving on employee benefits solutions in the 

financial sector and be ahead of its competitors. The organisation also ceased the 

administration of privately-owned retirement funds and is now focusing on the 

administration of umbrella retirement funds only. 

The study by Balogun and Johnson (2004:523) highlighted that when organisations 

respond to challenges by transforming their businesses, middle managers receive 

instructions on strategic initiatives and are responsible for implementing these 

initiatives. Mantere (2008:295) concurs that middle managers are a significant group of 
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strategy practitioners because of their role in achieving the strategic outcomes of the 

organisation. According to Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis and Venter (2014:167), middle 

managers are responsible for influencing the way in which the strategic initiative is 

understood through sensegiving. 

However, when middle managers interact with an initiative, their existing knowledge is 

disturbed as they try to make sense of new information (Maitlis & Christianson, 

2014:70). Consequently, their sensemaking affects their interaction as they give sense 

to other team members. Balogun and Johnson (2004:524) warned that “when 

individuals face change, they experience surprise, a ‘gap’ in their expectations as 

compared to their experience”. As a result, when an initiative is introduced, middle 

managers experience confusion as they make sense of the occurrences in the 

environment. 

Although, it is crucial for organisations to respond to challenges found in the 

environment, middle managers must learn and acquire new skills for strategising. 

Change affects the performance of middle managers as they try to make sense of a 

new strategic initiative, create context and give meaning to new processes (Bartunek, 

Krim, Necochea & Humphries, 1999:39 & Brown, 2000:47). The effects of change on 

middle managers’ sensemaking need to be considered by an organisation introducing 

a new strategic initiative. Taking the above into consideration, the current study sought 

to explore the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving. 

In order to accomplish the objective of the study, the research drew on the theory of 

sensemaking and sensegiving using the strategy-as-practice perspective framework 

when middle managers interact with the new strategic initiative in a specific 

organisation. Within the field of organisational change, there is a growing emphasis on 

exploring different dimensions of strategy work such as sensemaking, narrative 

analyses, discourse analyses, strategy-as-practice perspective and methods such as 

appreciative inquiry that are broadly based in the social constructionism tradition 

(Suddaby, Seidl & Lê, 2013:332). Strategy-as-practice perspective scholars draw on a 

wide range of theoretical perspectives, such as structuration theory (Whittington, 2010), 
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activity theory (Jarzabkowski, 2003), Bourdieusian theory (Gomez, 2015) Foucauldian 

practice theory (Allard-Poesi, 2015), and a host of other theories based in social 

constructivism, such as sensemaking (Rouleau, 2005), discourse (Mantere and Vaara, 

2008), and ritual theory (Johnson, Langley, Melin & Whittington, 2007) & (Suddaby, 

Seidl & Lê, 2013:332). 

This research contributes to the theory of strategy-as-practice perspective framework 

by exploring how individuals such as middle managers strategise, make sense and give 

sense to other members of the organisation using different complementary theories 

(Suddaby, Seidl & Lê, 2013:330). While the strategy-as-practice perspective is 

concerned with the activities of individuals in the organisation (Johnson et al., 2007 & 

Jarzabkowski et al., 2007), sensemaking and sensegiving focuses on interpreting and 

communicating a common understanding and creating meaning amongst individuals in 

the organisation (Brown, Colville & Pye, 2015:266). 

At the time of conducting this study, limited work had been conducted using the theory 

of strategy-as-practice perspective to explore the strategising of middle managers as 

practitioners through the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving within organisations 

operating in the financial services sector in the employee benefits environment. 

Diagram 1.2 below shows the link between the theory of strategy-as-practice 

perspective and the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. 
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Diagram 1.2 The link between the theory of strategy-as-practice perspective and the 
theory of sensemaking and sensegiving  

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 1.2 above shows the link between the theory of strategy-as-practice 

perspective and the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. The diagram highlights 

that the strategy-as-practice perspective studies strategic management, decision 

making and managerial work. It focuses on the doing of strategy by actors or multiple 

parties involved such as middle managers and the practices they draw upon in 

achieving the activity as they respond to changes in the environment (Jarzabkowski, et 

al., 2007:7-8). The theory of sensemaking enables actors or parties involved such as 

middle managers to construct and reconstruct meaning of events as they try to develop 

understanding of changes around them (Stensaker & Falkenberg, 2007:142). Lastly, 

the theory of sensegiving shows that during change, parties such as middle managers 

(sense giver) influence and align others to construct meaning and try to shape their 

thinking on how others make sense of the changes through sensegiving (Smith, 

Plowman & Duchon, 2010:221). The following discussion focuses on the problem 

statement. 

• The theory of strategy-as-
practice perspective,
studies strategic
management, decision
making and managerial
work. It focuses on the
doing of strategy by actors
or parties involved in the
organisation, such as
middle managers as they
respond to changes in the
environment.

Theory of strategy-
as-practice 
perspective

• To achieve strategic
objectives the theory of
sensemaking enables
actors or parties
involved such as middle
managers to construct
and reconstruct
meaning of changes as
they try to understand
what is happening
around them.

Theory of 
sensemaking

• The theory of
sensegiving helps
actors or parties
involved such as
middle managers to
influence and shape
the thinking of
members of the
organisation in
achieving strategic
initiatives.

Theory of 
sensegiving
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1.3 RESEARCH PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Middle managers tasked with supporting strategic initiatives experience challenges in 

making sense and giving sense to other members of the organisation. In this research 

the strategic initiative of the case company was to transform one of its business unit 

from being an administration business of privately-owned retirement funds. The 

strategic objective was to establish a consulting division focusing on advice giving and 

administration of umbrella retirement funds only. Research has consistently found that 

the introduction of a new strategic initiative disrupts “well-rehearsed” processes of 

action developed throughout the years by middle managers (Balogun & Johnson, 

2004:524). It also disturbs their recognised processes and anticipation, affecting their 

existing knowledge (Maitlis & Sonenshein, 2010:558; Brown, 2000:47; Stensaker & 

Falkenberg, 2007:167). According to Kreutzer, Walter and Cardinal (2015:1318), 

strategic initiatives tend to leave members of the organisation speculating on what 

behaviours are expected of them, which may result in them developing their own rules. 

If middle managers knowledge is disrupted, it will be difficult for financial organisations 

to recover from external factors and survive competition, as they are responsible for 

driving the change initiative (Maitlis & Sonenshein, 2010:559). 

A further problem is that little is known about how middle managers manage change, 

interpret it and solve problems as they construct meaning and interact with the initiative 

(Rouleau & Balogun, 2011:954; Stensaker & Falkenberg, 2007:141; Balogun & 

Johnson, 2004:523). Achieving strategic objectives requires clarity and understanding 

of the strategic initiative. The lack of clarity creates ambiguity, unpredictable 

consequences and conflicting priorities that could affect the objectives of the new 

initiative as middle managers try to make sense of it (Weick, 2015:117). As a result, the 

problems that this research sought to address were as follows: 

1. the lack of research on how middle managers make sense and construct

meaning when strategising for a new initiative;

2. the lack of research on the practices that middle managers engage in as they

make sense and give sense to the strategy; and
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3. the lack of research on how middle managers achieve alignment and create

common understanding while they influence others through sensegiving.

If middle managers lack knowledge, it will be difficult for financial organisations to 

recover from external factors and survive competition, as they are responsible for 

driving the change initiative (Maitlis & Sonenshein, 2010:559). Therefore, there is a 

need for more research that addresses the knowledge “gap” identified within the 

financial sector in South Africa when organisations introduce a strategic initiative. The 

study contributes to the strategy-as-practice perspective field by exploring the 

strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new 

strategic initiative. Other organisations, practitioners and researchers in the financial 

sector may learn from the findings of this study. Having highlighted the problem, the 

purpose of the study will follow. 

1.4 RESEARCH PURPOSE 

Middle managers play an important role in supporting the success of the strategy 

initiative (Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis & Venter, 2014:166). An understanding of their 

sensemaking and sensegiving from a strategy-as-practice perspective will support 

managers in the financial sector within the South African context to navigate changes 

in response to current conditions in the organisation. The purpose of this study was to 

explore the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving as 

they interact with the new strategic initiative in the organisation. The study focused on 

the organisation operating in the financial sector within the employee benefits 

environment in the South African context. 

The next discussions will focus on the research questions. According to Creswell 

(2014:139), researchers undertaking an exploratory qualitative study, state questions 

instead of objectives as they are appropriate for exploratory qualitative research. 

1.4.1 Central research question 

How do middle managers strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving 
during a new strategic initiative?   
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The central research question is primarily concerned with exploring the strategising of 

middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic 

initiative. 

The sub-questions for the current study are indicated below. 

1.4.2 Research sub-questions 

1. How do middle managers make sense and construct meaning when strategising for

a new initiative?

2. What strategising do middle managers engage in as they make sense and give sense

to the initiative?

3. How do middle managers align and create common understanding as they influence

others through sensegiving?

1.5 RESEARCH RATIONALE AND JUSTIFICATION 

The following outlines the research rationale for the study. 

1.5.1 Contribution to strategy-as-practice perspective 

The research contributes to the body of research using the strategy-as-practice 

perspective and the discipline of sensemaking and sensegiving theory by focusing on 

the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving during a 

new strategic initiative. Limited research has been conducted on these middle 

managers working in the South African financial sector within the employee benefits 

environment. Knowing these practices at a micro-level contributes to aggregate level 

strategising. Studies by strategy-as-practice perspective scholars are not generally 

routinised solely within single organisational boundaries but are institutionalised in that 

they operate across organisations and sometimes fields (Suddaby, Seidl & Lê, 

2013:332-334). The study interpreted the findings at an individual level to explain 

organisational sensemaking (Stander & Pretorius, 2016:3). It is confirmed that the 

research that explores the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and 
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sensegiving in the financial sector within the employee benefits environment in South 

Africa is lacking. Therefore, research that explores strategising by middle managers 

through sensemaking and sensegiving, and how these individuals, through their 

interaction with one another, comprehend and make sense of the changes, is critical in 

achieving the objectives of the initiative. 

1.5.2 Contribution to the organisation 

The current study’s research results broadly equip organisations to better understand 

how middle managers strategise and come to understand and make sense of a new 

strategy agenda and how they interact and respond to a new strategic initiative. The 

research may further equip the case organisation to be better prepared in ensuring that 

intended strategic objectives are achieved through the strategising of middle managers 

while they make sense of the new initiative. The study highlights that making sense of 

the strategy initiative affects sensegiving as middle managers interact with other 

members of the organisation. 

The current research may be of value to senior management by offering insight into the 

strategising of middle managers so that senior management can respond with 

strategies to manage change initiatives. Literature and practice emphasise the 

importance of how middle managers respond to change and that change recipients 

create change and affect strategic initiative based on the way in which they understand 

and make common sense of the strategic initiative (Stensaker & Falkenberg, 

2007:142). 

1.6 DELINEATIONS 

This study conducted research in one of the business units of a leading financial 

organisation in South Africa operating in the employee benefits environment. It focused 

on the middle managers working in the General and Benefit Consulting Department. 

Other departments were excluded as they were not affected by the new initiative. A 

single case study was used for this research; therefore, the findings will not be 

generalised, although they are likely to be transferable and may provide information to 

other organisations. Practitioners, researchers and other organisations planning to 
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transform their businesses, or going through a strategic change in the financial sector 

may learn from the findings of the study. 

1.7 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This was a non-experimental qualitative single case-study research. The study used 

the constructivist view, which allowed participants to construct their views as they 

interact with the phenomenon (Creswell, 2014:8). The study was exploratory in nature. 

The research setting was a large financial organisation listed on the Johannesburg 

Stock Exchange (JSE). The study used purposeful selection to identify participants who 

are best positioned to shed light on the phenomenon of interest in the study (Salkind, 

2014:291). 

The researcher gathered data through semi-structured in-depth face-to-face individual 

interviews conducted in Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban. The interviews were 

recorded using an audio recording device. ATLAS.ti, a qualitative computer program, 

was used to analyse data, create codes and develop themes. 

1.8 DISSERTATION OVERVIEW 

The chapters in the dissertation are outlined as follows: 

At the beginning of every chapter a diagram is presented to  assist the reader to identify 

the section that the reader is busy with. The diagram also simplifies navigation through 

the dissertation. For example, Diagram 1.1 indicates that the reader is in Chapter 1, 

under the heading, Research Orientation. Chapter 1 introduces the reader to the study 

and explains reasons for conducting the research. Chapter 2 highlights the literature 

review, focusing on a strategy-as-practice perspective framework, middle manager 

perspective theory, strategic role of middle managers and the theory of sensemaking 

and sensegiving. Chapter 3 entails the research focus and the research strategy, the 

method of investigation which includes the design, the research setting, the purposeful 

selection of participants, disclosure of researcher’s role, data gathering instrument, 

interview process followed, data analysis technique utilised and methods to ensure 

rigor. Ethical considerations were also discussed. Chapter 4 presents the research 
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findings of the research. Chapter 5 entails interpretations, conclusions and 

recommendations. 

Diagram 1.3 below depicts the entire study conducted by the researcher. 
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Diagram 1.3 The high-level summary of the study 

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 1.3 above indicates the entire study conducted by the researcher. The 

diagram briefly outlines the research plan followed by the researcher. 

1.9 CHAPTER CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, the chapter introduced the study, highlighting a brief overview of the 

background to the study, the problem that the research tackled and the purpose of the 

study. The central research question and sub-questions were highlighted together with 

the rationale for the study. The study also outlined the delineations and briefly described 

The purpose of the 
study was to explore 

how middle 
managers strategise 
through sensemaking 

and sensegiving 
during a new 

strategic initiative 

The research  
highlighted the 

background to the 
study followed by the 

problem the study 
sought to address as 
indicated in Chapter 1  

To address the problem  
the study answered the 

central research question 
and the three research 

sub-questions. They are 
indicated in Chapter 1  

The study outlined the 
research rationale and 

the justification for 
conducting the research 

highlighting the 
contributions to the 

body of research and to 
the organisations

The research reviewed 
the literature with the 

objective of answering 
the reseach questions 
as indicated in Chapter 

2

In Chapter 3 the 
research approach and 

the methodology 
adopted by the study is 

discussed in detail 

The findings of the 
study is presented in 

Chapter 4 together with 
the background to data 

gathering and data 
analysis

The profile of 
participants is also 

dicussed in Chapter 
4.The three emerging

themes are also
highlighted in Chapter 4

Lastly, research 
interpretations and  

conclusions are  
discussed in Chapter 5. 

Study limitations and 
future research 

recommendations are 
also outlined 
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methods utilised to gather and analysed data. The dissertation overview was also 

presented. 

Chapter 2 will review some important concepts of the existing theoretical background 

of strategy-as-practice perspective and middle manager perspective and the theory of 

sensemaking and sensegiving. The chapter will also discuss the important role played 

by middle managers in support of the strategic initiative. It will also outline challenges 

posed by changes in the strategy to middle managers' sensemaking and sensegiving. 

The overview of Chapter 2 is reflected on Diagram 2.1 below. Diagram 2.1 shows the 

contents of the literature reviewed in line with the study in Chapter 2. 
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Diagram 2.1 Structure of Chapter 2 

Chapter 1 
Research Orientation 

Chapter 2 
Literature Review 

Chapter 3 
Research Approach and 

Methodology 

CHAPTER 2 CONTENTS 

2.1 Introduction to literature review 

2.2 Strategy-as-practice perspective 
theoretical framework 

2.3 Middle manager perspective 

2.4 Middle managers' strategic role 

2.5 Middle managers make sense and 
influence strategic initiative 

2.6 Sensemaking creates a social 
structure 

2.7 Alignment and common 
understanding of strategic initiative 

2.8 Misunderstanding of strategic 
initiative creates unintended 
consequences 

2.9 Sensemaking and sensegiving a 
reciprocal and a continuous process 

2.10 Conclusion on literature review 

Chapter 5 
Research Interpretations, 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

Chapter 4 

Research Findings 

CHAPTER 2: Literature Review 
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the existing knowledge on the strategy-as-practice 

perspective, the middle manager perspective, sensemaking and sensegiving and how 

it impacts on the strategising of middle managers. The critical role played by middle 

managers in support of the strategic initiative is discussed. The chapter highlights that 

new strategic initiative causes disruption in the lives of middle managers creating a 

“gap” in their knowledge. Therefore, a lack of knowledge can have unintended 

consequences for the organisation.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 INTRODUCTION TO LITERATURE REVIEW 

The objective of this chapter is to further develop the positioning of the study as 

presented in Chapter 1, which is to explore the strategising of middle managers through 

sensemaking and sensegiving in a consulting department of a case company operating 

in the South African financial services sector within the employee benefits environment. 

The study by Vaara and Whittington (2012) points to the importance of research that 

focuses on “practices and practitioners” and putting them at the centre of a strategy-

as-practice perspective. In response to the latter, the current study aims to explain the 

important aspects that form the foundation of the strategy-as-practice perspective and 

the middle manager perspective. The study further focuses on the theory of 

sensemaking and sensegiving, using the theory of strategy-as-practice perspective as 

the framework. At the time of conducting the study, limited work had been conducted 

using the strategy-as-practice perspective framework to explore the strategising of 

middle managers as practitioners through sensemaking and sensegiving. Research 

that focuses on organisations operating in the financial services sector within the 

employee benefits environment is lacking. 

In this chapter, the researcher discusses the strategy-as-practice perspective 

framework and the middle manager perspective. The researcher also outlines the 

strategic role of middle managers, the importance of sensemaking and sensegiving of 

the initiative by middle managers, together with their influence on the strategic initiative. 

The chapter further discusses a social structure created by sensemaking and 

sensegiving, the important role of middle managers in creating alignment and a 

common understanding and the implication of middle managers misunderstanding the 

initiative. 

Lastly, this chapter highlights that sensemaking and sensegiving is not a linear process, 

but a reciprocal and continuous process, which ultimately shapes the strategic initiative 

of the organisation. The following section discusses the theoretical framework of 

strategy-as-practice perspective. 
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2.2 STRATEGY-AS-PRACTICE PERSPECTIVE THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

There is no strategy without people, strategy cannot be actioned nor exist without the 

involvement of human actions. Equally, there is no organisation without people, and so, 

organisations exist because of its people. Therefore, strategy exists in an organisation 

to be actioned by people. It is important that researchers focus on how people interact 

with the strategy, what practices they employ in achieving strategic initiatives, and how 

they influence others in aligning them to the initiative. It is, in this context that the 

researcher approached the current study from the perspective of a strategy-as-practice 

framework, focusing on middle managers as practitioners. Therefore, the strategy-as-

practice perspective is about the doing of strategy by individuals such as middle 

managers by focusing on their practices at different organisational stages during the 

strategic initiative (Whittington, 2006:613) in achieving strategic outcomes. 

Jarzabkowski (2004:530) highlighted that strategy-as-practice perspective researchers 

should investigate strategy not as something that an organisation has but something 

an organisation does. This was later supported by Jarzabkowski, Balogun and Seidl 

(2007:6) when they called for strategy research to refocus explicitly on human activity. 

Therefore, the strategy-as-practice perspective focuses on the performance of 

practices and practitioners in strategy praxis, rather than focusing on the performance 

of the organisation, as highlighted by Jarzabkowski and Whittington (2008:101). The 

strategy-as-practice perspective focuses on the doing of strategy by the individuals in 

the organisation, and these individuals assist the organisation to achieve strategic 

initiatives resulting in sustainable businesses (Wooldridge, Schmid & Floyd, 

2008:1191). 

Jarzabkowski and Whittington (2008:101) further express a concern that strategy is 

seen as something that an organisation has, such as a strategy for diversification or a 

strategy with international focus. However, for strategy-as-practice researchers, 

strategy is seen as what people do in the organisation. The concern was later 

expressed by Jarzabkowski and Spee (2009:69) that most strategy theories lack human 

actors and their activities claim to investigate the organisation’s resources. The study 

by Jarzabkowski and Whittington (2008:281) recognised that when organisations 
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transform their businesses, or go through a strategic change, middle managers as 

practitioners are responsible in ensuring that the strategic initiatives are achieved 

through their practices. 

Practices are the actions that middle managers become involved in while performing 

their duties in the doing of strategy and practitioners are individuals in the organisation 

who are responsible for the execution of strategy (Jarzabkowski, Balogun & Seidl, 

2007:9-11). In the current study middle managers are responsible for the execution of 

the strategy, and praxis refers to work that gets done, through which strategy is formed. 

Jarzabkowski and Spee (2009:70) supported the view when they maintained that 

strategy is an activity that is situated and socially accomplished whereas strategising 

includes the interactions, actions and negotiations of various actors and the situated 

practices that they utilise when accomplishing an activity. 

A study by Vaara and Whittington (2012), highlighted that “practice theory pays close 

attention to human activity, often termed “praxis”; however, individual behaviour is 

always embedded within a web of social practices and that praxis relies on practices, 

therefore human actor is never a discrete individual detached from context, but rather 

a social being whose responsibilities are defined by the practices in which he or she is 

immersed”. The latter confirms the importance of middle managers as they interact with 

the strategy in making sense and giving sense to the strategic change in order to 

achieve outcomes of the organisation. It also highlights that middle manager behaviour 

in an organisation is affected by others through the actions of different stakeholders. 

2.3 MIDDLE MANAGER PERSPECTIVE 

Huy (2001:73) defines middle managers as “any manager two levels below the CEO 

and one level above line workers and professionals”. Middle managers are described 

as "lynchpins of organisational change acting as intermediaries between top 

management and the front line" (Lüscher & Lewis, 2008). Middle managers are 

responsible in ensuring that strategic outcomes of the organisation are achieved as 

they interact with the strategy when the organisation transforms its business. 
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A study by Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis and Venter (2014:16) indicated that middle 

managers are critical in aligning and influencing members of the organisation to achieve 

the objectives of the new strategic initiative. There is recognition of the important role 

played by middle managers with regard to strategy in the organisation. They are 

recognised as drivers of strategic initiative. This recognition is affirmed by Ehlers and 

Lazenby (2007:4) when they indicated that the most important asset in the organisation 

is its human resources who are responsible to drive strategic initiatives and implement 

them. Therefore, strategic outcomes are achieved through middle managers and not 

senior leadership because of the key role middle managers play in the organisation. 

Supporting this view, Jarzabkowski and Whittington (2008:282) reiterated that when an 

organisation transforms its business or reviews its strategic initiative, middle managers 

as practitioners are responsible in ensuring that strategic initiatives become a success 

through their practices as indicated above. While middle managers as practitioners are 

responsible in ensuring that strategic initiatives are realised, they must know who to 

bring to support change (Balogun & Johnson, 2004:523). 

The deliberations above affirm the key role played by middle managers in ensuring that 

strategic initiatives are achieved by the organisation as they interact with the change in 

strategy. Wooldridge, Schmid and Floyd (2008:1191) concur with these discussions 

that middle managers are key in explaining the important strategic outcomes of the 

organisation. The study by Johnson, Melin and Whittington (2003:3) called for a focus 

on the importance of detailed processes and practices which involves the daily actions 

of middle managers in relation to strategic initiatives. The important role played by 

middle managers as practitioners in the doing of strategy, and how the process of 

interacting and interpreting the strategy can influence strategic initiatives, cannot be 

ignored. 

The study conducted by Mantere (2008:295) recognises that middle managers are key 

members of the strategy-as-practice perspective, as they play a pivotal role at different 

levels in the organisation, particularly at micro-level. With changes constantly taking 

place in organisations, middle managers are tasked to clarify, convey and execute 

strategy; however, they often struggle for meaning (Lüscher & Lewis, 2008:221). 
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According to a study conducted by Heyden, Sidhu and Volberda (2018:1508), new 

technology disturbs known management capabilities and may make previous learned 

knowledge and skills redundant. This poses a challenge to middle managers as they 

must continue to learn new frameworks and theories, which may come at a cost. They 

must also make sense of it before they convey and implement strategy to the rest of 

the business. The above statements point to challenges facing middle managers as 

they tackle constant changes taking place in the environment. This could also be 

daunting for middle managers as they continually learn new information. 

Mantere and Vaara (2008:342) pointed to the significant role played by middle 

managers in realising the strategic initiatives of the organisation when they maintained 

that strategy is a place where other important parties play a critical role. Jarzabkowski 

et al. (2007:10) acknowledged that middle managers as practitioners form a strategic 

activity, as they engage with the strategy through who they are, how they do things and 

what practices they draw upon in that action. The above view demonstrates that middle 

managers influence strategic outcomes, as they receive change, interpret and make 

sense of the change (Stensaker & Falkenberg, 2007:142). 

Currie and Procter (2005) indicated that middle managers as practitioners are critical 

in supporting the organisation to achieve its strategic initiatives when the organisation 

transforms its business, including their practices as they engage with the change in 

strategy to achieve strategic initiatives. Wooldridge, Schmid and Floyd (2008:1190) 

maintained that events of middle managers actions and procedures have significant 

results on how strategy formulates within an organisation, including improvement of 

proficiency. Middle managers as practitioners are critical in supporting the strategic 

change, as highlighted by Johnson, Melin and Whittington (2003:4-5) who pointed out 

that fast and innovative responses to competition require decentralisation so that 

strategic decisions are taken by the middle managers who are actually close to 

customers and skills. Events and procedures of middle managers and other mid-level 

experts have a significant impact on how strategy formulates within an organisation 

(Wooldridge, Schmid & Floyd, 2008:1190). Leaders as middle managers have an 

advantage regarding sensegiving due to their position and role in building general 
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agreement and clarification about strategic change and considering the needs of their 

employees (Kraft, Sparr & Peus, 2015:311). The important role played by middle 

managers in strategy is again brought to the fore in sensegiving and clarification of 

strategy to members of the organisation. 

Interpretation of the literature reviewed on strategy-as-practice perspective and the 

middle manager perspective,  suggest that the strategy-as-practice perspective is about 

the doing of strategy by middle managers. The discussion further highlights that when 

an organisation goes through strategic change, middle managers as practitioners are 

key in ensuring that strategic outcomes are achieved. Having deliberated on the 

theoretical framework of a strategy-as-practice perspective and a middle manager 

perspective, the following discussion will focus on the strategic role played by middle 

managers. 

2.4 MIDDLE MANAGERS’ STRATEGIC ROLE 

There has been a growth in the research interest of middle managers' sensemaking 

and their strategic role in helping organisations to achieve their strategic initiatives 

(Maitlis & Christianson, 2014:57). Middle managers are facing constant strategic 

changes as organisations respond to challenges imposed by the environment. When 

organisations go through a strategic change, middle managers as practitioners receive 

the change and are responsible for communicating it to all the members of the 

organisation (Balogun & Johnson, 2004:523). Supporting this, Jansen Van Rensburg, 

Davis and Venter (2014:16), emphasised the important strategic role of middle 

managers in explaining and communicating strategic initiatives in the organisation. 

However, middle managers are often confronted with continuous challenges as they 

make sense of the initiative and give sense to others (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014:58). 

Weick (1995:36) raised a critical point that sensemaking involves efforts to interpret and 

create an order for occurrences, while sensegiving seeks to influence members of the 

organisation’s interpretations of strategic initiatives (Maitlis, 2005). 

Mantere and Vaara (2008:342) suggested that middle managers play a significant role 

in realising strategic outcomes of the organisation when they maintained that strategy 
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is a place where other parties play a critical role, as indicated earlier. Supporting this 

view, Smith, Plowman and Duchon (2010:238) reiterated that middle managers as 

practitioners are involved in daily activities of sensegiving, aligning the workers and the 

organisation to achieve strategic initiatives. Johnson, Melin and Whittington (2003:3) 

highlighted the importance of detailed processes and practices which involves the daily 

actions of institutional life and are related to strategic outcomes. When middle 

managers, as receivers and drivers of change, make sense of the strategic initiative, it 

is more likely that strategic initiatives will be accomplished (Smith et al., 2010:238). 

Therefore, middle managers play a significant strategic role in giving sense to others, 

ensuring that strategic initiatives are achieved. The above discussion demonstrates the 

importance of middle managers’ role in communicating sense to others and ensuring 

that strategic outcomes of the organisation are realised. Jarzabkowski et al. (2007:8) 

pointed out that “activity is considered strategic to the extent that it is consequential to 

the strategic outcomes, directions, survival and competitive advantage of the firm”. 

Vaara and Whittington (2012) confirm the importance of middle managers in making 

sense of the strategic initiatives as they give sense to others in order to achieve the 

strategic initiatives of the organisation. Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis and Venter 

(2014:16) suggest that middle managers play a crucial role in explaining the strategic 

initiatives of the organisation. The study conducted by Jarzabkowski and Whittington 

(2008:282) confirms the above, when they maintained that when organisations 

transform their businesses or go through a strategic change, middle managers are 

responsible for ensuring that the strategic outcomes are achieved through their 

practices. 

Given the important strategic role played by middle managers in the organisation, it is 

crucial that they make sense of the strategic initiative in order to give sense to others. 

Supporting this view, Rouleau and Balogun (2011:973) reiterated that middle 

managers’ sensemaking aptitude is important when performing their duties, such as 

providing solutions when they drive strategic initiatives and give sense to others. 
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2.5 MIDDLE MANAGERS MAKE SENSE AND INFLUENCE STRATEGIC 
INITIATIVE 

Strategic initiatives are essential in improving the organisation’s capacity (Walter, 

Lechner & Kellermans, 2013) and middle managers are critical in ensuring the success 

of the initiative as they strategise. Middle managers are key for explaining the strategic 

initiatives to members of the organisation (Wooldridge et al., 2008:1191). As such, 

middle managers’ understanding of the objectives of the initiative is important. 

However, middle managers will experience a "gap" as they interact with the new 

strategic initiative, as they have no existing knowledge (Balogun & Johnson, 2004:524). 

According to Mantere (2008:295), when middle managers are internalising a strategic 

initiative, new knowledge is created as they make sense of it. It is imperative therefore 

that middle managers make sense of the initiative in order to interpret and give sense 

to other members about the changes in the organisation (Rouleau & Balogun, 

2011:973). The absence of sensemaking will affect the middle managers sensegiving 

to other members of the organisation as they interact with them. This could impact on 

the objectives of the strategic initiative. Wooldridge, Schmid and Floyd (2008:1191) 

highlighted that middle managers are key in explaining important strategic initiatives of 

the organisation and facilitating strategic discussions, interpreting and communicating 

information to the rest of the organisation (Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis & Venter, 

2014:170). 

Middle managers interpret the initiative, make sense of it and influence others to 

behave in a certain way through sensegiving (Smith et al., 2010:221). The study by 

Rouleau and Balogun (2011:976) highlighted that studying strategic sensemaking 

practice is critical since it offers an opportunity to comprehend the strategic role that 

middle managers perform through their activities. When middle managers influence the 

way in which the new initiative is being understood and performed in the organisation, 

they engage in sensegiving (Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis & Venter, 2014:170). As a 

result, they develop shared meaning and awareness of the strategic initiative to 

members of the organisation. When members of the organisation develop shared 

meaning, the organisation experiences less communication breakdown and 
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misrepresentation as members of the organisation interact with one another (De 

Jaegher & Di Paolo, 2007:493). This view is supported by Stensaker and Falkenberg 

(2007:142), who maintain that middle managers are responsible for giving sense to 

other members of the organisation as they interact and create shared meaning through 

influencing and issue selling. 

However, new information can create uncertainty as middle managers make sense of 

it. The absence of clarity on new information by middle managers could affect their 

sensemaking as they engage with members of the organisation. Rouleau and Balogun 

(2011:955) emphasised that sensemaking in the organisation forms part of the 

management sensemaking activity, based on the ability to converse broadly in the 

correct context, at the appropriate time and the right place. Middle management is 

critical for nurturing and transferring knowledge and skills to subordinates, using the 

theories of sensemaking in order to develop their own leadership skills (Linderman, 

Pesut & Discht, 2015:295). The inability of middle managers to accurately influence 

and give sense to others could lead to members of the organisation developing their 

own procedures. 

Consequently, members of the organisation could deviate from the strategic initiatives 

of the organisation. It is, therefore, important that middle managers understand the 

initiative. Research within a strategy-as-practice perspective, and the theory of 

sensemaking and sensegiving will help the organisation to consider and appreciate that 

middle managers, through the process of sensemaking and sensegiving, influence 

strategic initiative as they interact and interpret the initiative (Smith et al., 2010:222). 

Through networking with other members, as middle managers make sense of the new 

strategic initiative, they create a social structure (Jarzabkowski et al., 2007:6). 

2.6 SENSEMAKING CREATES A SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

The new strategic initiative basically changes the existing position, causing alterations 

of experiences in the organisation (Kraft, Sparr & Peus, 2015:308). When a new 

strategic initiative is introduced, it causes an adjustment to the existing knowledge of 

the business and disrupts learned processes (Balogun & Johnson, 2004:524). 
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Therefore, strategic initiatives are likely to leave members of an organisation, including 

middle managers, experiencing vagueness as they try to make sense of what is taking 

place in their environment (Maitlis & Christianson, 2014:58). The state of vagueness is 

caused by the disturbance of existing social structures as middle managers try to 

navigate their way through the initiative. The alteration of existing information and the 

nebulous processes of the initiative can create a state of confusion for the organisation. 

However, as middle managers and other members of the organisation network 

amongst one another on the strategic initiative, they share views, seek clarity on the 

initiative, work together, jointly learning from one another while making sense and 

construct meaning of the new initiative (Stensaker & Falkenberg, 2007:142). Through 

this process a social structure is created. Supporting this view, Shannahan, Bush, 

Moncrief and Shannahan (2013:265), emphasised that sensemaking is a process of 

creating a social structure that members of an organisation use to understand and 

clarify signs in the environment. Maitlis and Christianson (2014:66) maintained that 

organisational sensemaking is fundamentally a social process in which organisational 

members interpret their environment. Through interactions with one another, middle 

managers and other members of the organisation construct accounts that allow them 

to comprehend the world and make sense of the new initiative. Shannahan et al. 

(2013:265) concur with the above statement that sensemaking allows individuals to 

manage an environment which is not exactly known and clear, by developing schemas 

that help them make sense of the world in order to be able to perform. 

Therefore, research that explores strategising by middle managers through 

sensemaking and sensegiving, and how these individuals, through their interaction with 

one another, comprehend and make sense of the changes, is critical in achieving the 

objectives of the initiative as indicated in Chapter 1. According to Jarzabkowski et al. 

(2007:6), practitioners do not act alone, but are influenced by the broader socially 

defined procedures or systems that arise from organisational social community of which 

they are a part. As middle managers and members of the organisations perform work 

together and interact with one another, social structures are created. Through these 
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structures middle managers align others to the initiative and create common 

understanding (Smith et al., 2010:222). 

2.7 ALIGNMENT AND COMMON UNDERSTANDING OF STRATEGIC 
INITIATIVE 

Currie and Brown (2003:565) warn that there is generally a subconscious contradiction 

between the organisation and its members regarding a strategic initiative. In their study, 

Randall, Resick and DeChurch (2011:528) pointed out that sensegiving is the 

procedure that involves influencing sensemaking and understanding of other members 

of the organisation toward a chosen strategic reality. Stevens (2013:134) reiterated that 

sensegiving in the business environment is a mutual process to sensemaking, by which 

the results of sensemaking are communicated and given common sense by middle 

managers. 

The role of middle managers is valuable in creating alignment and common 

understanding of the new initiative through sensegiving (Smith et al., 2010:222). Middle 

managers as practitioners use their knowledge and experience to assess the proposed 

strategic initiative (Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis & Venter, 2014:170), persuading 

members to behave in a particular way, and creating common understanding and 

alignment of the strategic initiative. It is, therefore, important that middle managers 

make sense and give sense to the new initiative in order that they may communicate 

change effectively throughout the business to achieve strategic outcomes (Sharma & 

Good, 2013:99). The absence of common understanding by middle managers could be 

disastrous for the organisation. It will create chaos and confusion amongst members of 

the organisation. Consequently, their sensemaking affects their communication in 

sensegiving to others. According to Kraft et al. (2015:309), sensegiving is the drive to 

sway employees in a certain direction, through a deliberate sensegiving, thus creating 

sensemaking to employees and common understanding. 

The common understanding of the initiative will align all stakeholders to support and 

focus on achieving the objectives of the strategic initiative. Once employees are aligned 

and share a common understanding, they can support it and focus towards achieving 
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the desired outcomes of the organisation (Kraft et al., 2015:309 & Smith et al., 

2010:238). Therefore, knowledge of sensemaking and sensegiving by organisations 

has a significant impact on the success of the strategic initiative; understanding it will 

assist members of the organisation to achieve the desired goals. 

2.8 MISUNDERSTANDING OF THE STRATEGIC INITIATIVE CREATES 
UNINTENDED CONSEQUENCES 

The strategic initiative requires middle managers to learn new information. If newly 

acquired information by middle managers is misunderstood, it can create unintended 

consequences. Weick (2015:117) maintained that ambiguity may result in unexpected, 

unplanned outcomes, creating confusion in the organisation. The importance of middle 

managers making sense of the strategic initiative and communicating sense to others 

to avoid unintended consequences cannot be underestimated. Their role in the 

business in clarifying strategic initiative is key. Filstad (2014:3) points out that for 

innovation to succeed, it requires learning, transfer of knowledge and sharing of 

information. A lack of understanding of the initiative by middle managers could result in 

the failure to transfer new knowledge to other members of the organisation, leading to 

unintended consequences. Stensaker and Falkenberg (2007:167) suggest that 

unresolved sensemaking by middle managers may result in a continuous state of 

ineffective efforts in understanding new practices and the reason behind the initiative. 

Weick (2015:117) cautions that when organisations are faced with ambiguous 

information, they tend to fall back on what they already know. 

In promoting the understanding of the initiative, the organisation can use change agents 

to train key skilled individuals to be change champions who can then support middle 

managers to help employees understand the initiative. According to Warrick (2009:15), 

change champions will support the organisation and drive the change needed in the 

organisation. It is therefore important that middle managers are clear about the 

objectives of the strategic initiative. Knowledge and understanding of sensemaking and 

sensegiving will support middle managers to navigate changes in response to current 

conditions in the organisation with the support of change champions. 
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2.9 SENSEMAKING AND SENSEGIVING A RECIPROCAL AND A 
CONTINUOUS PROCESS 

Members of the organisation interact with one another in a reciprocal and continuous 

manner as they try to make sense of the initiative.  According to Rouleau and Balogun 

(2011:955), sensemaking in an organisation happens in an interpersonal situation. It is 

interconnected and reciprocal with the various performances of individual sensemaking 

processes that ultimately shapes the outcome of the organisation’s sensemaking. Kraft 

et al. (2015:311) reiterated that sensemaking in an organisation does not go in one 

direction but involves a continuous process where sensemaking and sensegiving affect 

each other. Employee sensemaking is not only impacted by the leaders, such as middle 

managers' sensegiving, but also affects the managers’ sensemaking and sensegiving 

(Kraft et al., 2015:309). 

Diagram 2.2 depicts the reciprocal and continuous process of sensemaking and 

sensegiving shaping the strategic initiatives of the organisation. 

Diagram 2.2 A reciprocal and a continuous process of sensemaking and sensegiving 

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 2.2 demonstrates that sensemaking and sensegiving is a reciprocal and 

continuous process. Middle managers receive instructions of the strategic initiative from 

Middle managers receive 
strategic instructions 
from senior leaders

Middle managers make 
sense of strategic change

Middle managers give 
sense and communicate 

strategic changes to 
employees

Employees make sense 
and give sense back to 

middle managers

Middle managers receive 
feedback, make sense of 

it and give sense, 
shaping strategic 

initiative
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senior leadership, make sense of the initiative, and then communicate and give sense 

to other members of the organisation. Their sensemaking will impact on their 

sensegiving as they interact with members of the organisation. Consequently, it will 

affect the process of sensegiving to members of the organisation as middle managers 

align them to the strategic direction of the organisation (Kraft et al.,2015:309). When 

members of the organisation interact with the initiative, they make sense of it and give 

sense back to middle managers, a reciprocal and a continuous process. As middle 

managers receive feedback from members of the organisation, their sensemaking and 

sensegiving is affected. This continuous reciprocal process will ultimately shape the 

strategic initiative of the organisation. 

2.10 CONCLUSION ON THE LITERATURE REVIEW 

Chapter 2 set out to provide an overview of the existing knowledge on the theory of 

strategy-as-practice perspective framework, middle manager perspective and theory of 

sensemaking and sensegiving. Literature recognises the critical role played by middle 

managers in achieving strategic initiatives of the organisation. It recognises that 

strategy-as-practice perspective is about doing certain actions and performing certain 

practices by individuals in the organisation. Therefore, strategy is something that middle 

managers do in the organisation as they influence and align others towards a chose 

strategic direction through sensegiving. 

However, the literature acknowledges that the new strategic initiative impacts the 

strategising of middle managers. Researchers recognise that the new strategic initiative 

causes disruption in the lives of middle managers, creating a "gap" in knowledge as 

middle managers try to make sense of new information. Previous studies indicated that 

when a new strategic initiative is introduced, middle managers go through a process of 

sensemaking as they strategise. Literature further emphasise that when the  new 

initiative is introduced, middle managers experienced different emotions such as 

confusion, anxiety, ambiguity and lack of understanding. Therefore, a lack of knowledge 

can have unintended consequences for the organisation. As such, more research with 

a focus on the middle manager is warranted, despite the recognised increase in the 

interest in middle managers as strategists. 
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In addressing the problem discussed above, Chapter 3 highlights the research 

approach and methodology adopted by the study.  

The summary of Chapter 3 is reflected in Diagram 3.1 below. The diagram indicates 

the subject matter discussed in Chapter 3. 
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Diagram 3.1 Structure of Chapter 3 
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Chapter 2 
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Chapter 3 
Research approach and 

methodology 
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3.4.7 Data analysis technique utilised 
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3.4.8.1 Qualitative validity 
3.4.8.2 Reliability 
3.5 Ethical considerations 
3.5.1 Voluntary participation 
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3.6  Conclusion 

Chapter 5 
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Recommendations 

Chapter 4 
Research Findings 

CHAPTER 3: Research approach and methodology 
Chapter 3 deliberated on the research approach and methodology adopted by the study. 

It highlighted the research focus, strategy and method of investigation. The sampling used 

was also outlined. The chapter further discussed the criteria used in data gathering and 

data analysis, including steps used in ensuring rigour. Lastly, ethical considerations were 

discussed. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 

3.1  INTRODUCTION 

Chapter 3 is a continuation of the previous chapters. It builds on the literature review 

discussed in Chapter 2.The literature review outlined a plan that serves as a road map 

for the study by identifying the gap in knowledge. This chapter deliberates on the 

research strategies used for data gathering, with the objective of addressing the 

research problem and answering research questions. 

The central research question of the current study deals with how middle managers 

strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic initiative. The 

literature review emphasised that when a new strategic initiative is introduced, middle 

managers experience vagueness as they try to make sense of what is happening in 

their environment. Lüscher and Lewis (2008:221) maintained that while organisational 

change is critical for the sustainability of the organisation, it poses tremendous 

managerial challenges. The literature review in Chapter 2 highlighted that a new 

strategic initiative disrupts middle managers' existing knowledge and creates a 

knowledge "gap" (Balogun & Johnson, 2004:523). 

It is, in this context that the researcher conducted an exploratory study on the 

strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving, using the 

strategy-as-practice perspective framework. 

3.2 RESEARCH FOCUS 

Given the purpose of this research, which is to explore the strategising of middle 

managers through sensemaking and sensegiving, a constructivist view was adopted. 

The constructivist view allows participants to construct their understanding of the 

phenomenon as they interact with the world (Creswell, 2014:8). A non-experimental 

qualitative design was adopted for this study. Qualitative research enables the 

researcher to explore the processes that underlie human behaviour, using exploratory 

techniques such as interviews, case studies and other relatively personal techniques 

(Salkind, 2012:213-214). 
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According to Yin (2011:6) and Creswell (2014:185), a qualitative research approach 

allows in-depth studies and enables the researcher to have face-to-face contact with 

the participants. In answering the research questions, the researcher engaged directly 

with individual participants in their natural environment. The qualitative approach 

allowed the researcher to ask different open-ended questions through qualitative semi-

structured individual interviews. This resulted in the emerging of codes, categories and 

themes that answered the research questions. 

This current study employed the following five features that distinguish qualitative 

research as indicated by (Yin, 2016:8-10). 

• Studying the meaning of people’s lives, in their real-world roles

The researcher conducted individual face-to-face interviews with the participants at 

their natural place of work where they are familiar with the surroundings. Yin, (2016:9) 

indicated that one of the qualitative features is to study people in their natural 

environment to avoid being constrained by a laboratory-like setting. 

• Representing the views and perspectives of the participants

The researcher personally conducted the interviews with the participants using a voice-

recording device to record their opinions as expressed by them. Participants were 

encouraged to freely respond to interview questions. Audio recordings allowed the 

researcher to capture the participants' interpretation of a situation as they experienced 

it, and not be influenced by the researchers own presumptions. The interview 

recordings were sent to the transcriber to be transcribed verbatim on Microsoft (MS) 

word. According to Yin (2016:9), capturing the participants’ perspectives may be an 

important purpose to conduct a qualitative study. 

• Explicitly attending to and accounting for real world contextual conditions

The researcher engaged directly with individual participants at their place of work, 

where they are familiar with the environment and where the phenomenon occurred, in 

order to gain an understanding of the problem. Qualitative study involves conducting 

research within which people lives happens (Yin, 2016:9). 
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• Contributing insights from existing or new concepts that may help to
explain social behavior

The study contributes, as will be confirmed in Chapter 5, insights to the body of research 

on strategy-as-practice perspective theory and the theory of sensemaking and 

sensegiving, by exploring the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking 

and sensegiving. Limited research has been conducted on these middle managers 

working in the South African financial services sector within the employee benefits 

environment. The current study’s research results broadly equip organisations to better 

understand how middle managers come to understand and make sense of the new 

strategy agenda and how they interact and respond to the new initiative, as indicated 

in Chapter 1. Qualitative study is driven by a willingness to explain behaviour through 

current or developing ideas (Yin, 2016:10). 

• Acknowledging the potential relevance of multiple sources of evidence
rather than relying on a single source

The researcher used voice recordings to collect data. These recordings were 

transcribed into MS word documents by a professional transcriber. The researcher 

created codes and categories with the assistance of a computer program called 

ATLAS.ti. Themes were developed from the categories created by the researcher. All 

the documents and the voice recordings are available for inspection (Yin, 2016:13). 

Using the five qualitative features, the researcher was able to conduct the study in an 

orderly manner. Being orderly means that the researcher brought a sense of 

completeness (Yin, 2016:15), by employing five qualitative features in the study. The 

following section discusses the research strategy adopted for the study. 

3.3  RESEARCH STRATEGY 

The study adopted a qualitative-exploratory method which involved conducting face-to-

face, semi-structured in-depth interviews. For the purpose of this study, the case study 

was deemed to be appropriate as it enabled the researcher to engage and interact 

directly with the participants and seek clarity on the strategising of middle managers 

through sensemaking and sensegiving. The case study also allowed the researcher to 
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accumulate rich data. According to Salkind (2014:291), qualitative researchers usually 

choose a small number of participants who are best positioned to shed a light on the 

phenomenon under study. This study followed the framework outlined by Creswell 

(2014) in analysing data and ensuring rigour. An external transcriber was used to 

contribute towards the reliability and validity of the data. The method of investigation is 

discussed in the following section. 

3.4 METHOD OF INVESTIGATION 

To answer the research questions, the strategies and methods applied in data 

gathering are as follows: 

3.4.1 Research design 

According to Yin (2016:83), research designs are logical blueprints that involve links 

between the research questions, the gathering of data and the strategies for analysing 

data. A single case design enabled the researcher to capture circumstances in an 

intense and as detailed a manner as possible, using different methods, such as 

interviews (Salkind, 2012:212-217). Supporting this, Creswell (2014:14) reiterated that 

the single case study allowed the researcher to conduct an in-depth study of the 

activities of the participants and to gather detailed information. 

The above is supported by Salkind (2014:291) and Yin (2016:83) who maintained that 

single case studies encourage the use of several different tools to gather the essential 

data, ranging from personal observation to interviews, so that the study's findings 

address the intended research questions. Using a case study as a design allowed the 

researcher to investigate the strategising of middle managers when the new strategic 

initiative is introduced, and to fully understand the complexities of sensemaking and 

sensegiving at an individual level using face-to-face, semi-structured interviews (Baxter 

& Jack, 2008:544). According to Brown (2008:2), the case study allowed the researcher 

to be close to the participants and gain an understanding of a specific situation. The 

case study also allowed participants to describe their views of reality and provides an 

understanding of the phenomenon under investigation (Ponelis, 2015:535; Baxter & 

Jack, 2008:544-545). 
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The objective of this case study was to explore the strategising of middle managers 

through sensemaking and sensegiving in a financial services provider. Therefore, the 

use of a case study as a research design was appropriate as it allowed the researcher 

to gain a deeper understanding of the strategising of middle managers through 

sensemaking and sensegiving in a financial services provider in South Africa within the 

employee benefits environment. The next discussion focuses on the research setting. 

3.4.2 Research setting 

According to Creswell (2014:189), the idea behind qualitative research is to 

purposefully select sites that best help the researcher to understand the problem and 

the research question. Globally the financial sector has experienced challenges such 

as the rise of disrupters from unexpected places (PwC Financial Services, 2015). The 

financial sector in the South African context has also been experiencing various 

strategic challenges with weak investor confidence in emerging markets across the 

world (EY, 2016) and the emerging of disrupters in the market. In response to these 

strategic challenges, the senior leadership of a leading South African financial services 

provider reviewed its strategy and embarked on transforming one of its business units 

which operates in the employee benefits environment. The organisation is listed on the 

Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE). It is also registered with the Financial Services 

Conduct Authority (FSCA), which is the market conduct regulator of financial institutions 

in South Africa. The case organisation asked not to be named. 

In January 2014, the business unit established a consulting department which is key to 

the sustainability of the organisation. The case organisation also led the way in the 

employee benefits sector by discontinuing the administration of privately-owned 

retirement funds and focusing on the administration of umbrella funds. The changes 

were driven by the economic and legislative challenges found in the financial sector. 

Therefore, the business unit was suitable for the phenomenon under study. The 

following section discusses the purposeful selection of participants and their positions 

in the case organisation. 
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3.4.3 Purposeful selection of participants 

This study adopted the purposeful selection of participants. Selecting participants 

purposefully meant no groups of middle managers were unfairly included or excluded 

from the study (Yin, 2016:49). The researcher ensured that all middle managers 

affected by the phenomenon were invited to participate in the study. The chosen 

sample of a select group of middle managers is impacted by the phenomenon which 

started in January 2014. Purposive sampling involves choosing participants that assist 

the researcher to gather the required data for the study (Creswell, 2014:189). These 

selected participants are permanent employees working as senior consultants and 

consultants in the General and Benefit Consulting Department in the Johannesburg, 

Cape Town and Durban branches. 

These employees are consulting to external firms where they have influence over 

financial decisions taken by these firms. The total staff complement in the consulting 

department is 40. The consulting department in question is key in driving the strategic 

initiative in the business unit. It is responsible for growth and generating new income 

streams, retaining existing markets and expanding new markets, as indicated in 

Chapter 1. It is also responsible for positioning the organisation as a leader in advice 

giving and placing it ahead of its competitors.  

Yin (2016:93) pointed out that in qualitative research, samples are likely to be chosen 

in a deliberate manner known as purposive sampling. This current study, purposefully 

selected participants gave the researcher enough data, which was important to answer 

the research question sufficiently. Purposive sampling allowed the researcher to 

acquire deep data on the middle managers' strategising through sensemaking and 

sensegiving in the selected financial services organisation. The current study 

conducted face-to-face, individual semi-structured qualitative interviews with 13 

participants who are middle managers impacted by the phenomenon in the General 

and Benefit Consulting Department. One of the selected participants joined the 

organisation in 2015, the participant was included based on the inclusion and exclusion 

criteria adopted by the research.   
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Therefore, a small sample size of six to eight individuals is recommended to produce 

accurate data since the purpose of the research is to explore common perceptions and 

experiences among a group of homogenous individuals (Guest, Bunce & Johnson, 

2006:61; Ponelis, 2015:537 & Yin, 2016:93). It is, for this reason, that the study used a 

purposeful sampling strategy to select participants best suited to explore the 

strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving in the financial 

service provider in South Africa within the employee benefits environment. Other 

participants outside the General and Benefit Consulting Department were excluded 

from the study as they fall outside the interest group. The position of middle managers 

in the consulting department is indicated in Diagram 3.2 below. 

Diagram 3.2 Middle managers level in the consulting department 

 

 

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 3.2 above shows the position of 13 middle managers in the case organisation 

which were interviewed by the researcher. It also indicates the branches where these 

middle managers are based and where the interviews were conducted. 

In selecting participants in the Consulting Department, the researcher used inclusion 

and exclusion criteria to select only the participants in the General and Benefit 

Consulting Department who were affected by the phenomenon. Table 3.1 below 

indicates the inclusion and exclusion criteria. 

Managing Director 
Business Unit 

General Manager 
 Consulting Department 

 
Durban /Eastern Cape 

Regional General 
Manager 

Cape Town 
Regional General 

Manager 

Johannesburg 
3 Principal Consultants 

Middle managers 
1 Senior consultant 

 2 consultants 

Middle managers 
1 Senior consultant 

1 consultant 

Middle managers 
1 Senior consultant 

7 consultants 
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Table 3.1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria 

Criteria Considerations Examples 

Inclusion criteria Employed in the business unit that is 
transforming its business 

Responsible for strategic initiative in the 
organisation 

Participants that are affected by the 
change in strategy  

Middle managers responsible for 
communicating strategic changes 

Implement changes in strategy 
to achieve strategic initiative 

Practitioners Middle managers 

Full time practitioners 

Working in the General and 
Benefit Consulting Department 

Employed as consultants and 
senior consultants  

Accessible 
population 

Easy to access Are available to be interviewed 
at their place of work 

Participation in the 
study 

Willingness to be interviewed 

Willingness to sign consent forms 

Willing to fully participate in the 
study 

Recording of 
interview 

Consent for the interview to be recorder 
on audio tape 

Are willing to have the interview 
audio recorded 

Exclusion criteria Employees falling outside the interest 
group 

Sales and investment 
consultants 

Participants not willing to be interviewed 

Participants not willing to consent for the 
interview to be recorded 

Participants who are not affected by the 
phenomenon 

Investment and sales 
consultants 

Source: Own compilation based on Meline (2006) 

Table 3.1 above illustrates the inclusion and exclusion criteria utilised in defining 

practitioners selected for the study. The researcher followed the important principles 

outlined in the inclusion and exclusion criteria in purposefully selecting participants. The 

selected sample of middle managers was adequate, enabling the researcher to deliver 

comprehensive and precise data as they were central to the study. Saturation was 
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reached after the 13th participant was interviewed, as no new information was 

discovered. If important codes are established at an initial stage, conducting further 

interviews will not be a worthwhile exercise (Guest, Bunce & Johnson, 2006:72). The 

section below discloses the researcher’s role in the study. 

3.4.4 Disclosure of researcher’s role 

Qualitative research demands disclosure about the researcher’s personal position and 

traits that might affect a study and its conclusions, including any association with the 

participants being studied (Yin, 2011:42). As such, this is disclosed in this section. 

The researcher and this research project offer an insider perspective. It is perceived 

that there may have been a potential risk of a conflict of interest. Dwyer and Buckle 

(2009:55) cautioned that the distinct personality of the researcher is ever present in the 

research, therefore researchers should be aware of their own biases. However, none 

of the participants report to the researcher, there is no line of authority, nor 

accountability for the participants' performance nor evaluations. The researcher and 

the participants who were interviewed work in different departments. Nevertheless, 

being in the organisation added to the rapport with the participants, who were more 

open to sharing information because of their familiarity with the researcher. At the time 

of the study, the researcher had been a permanent employee of the case organisation 

for 17 years. The fact that the researcher is an employee of the case organisation, 

made it easy to source authorisation to conduct the study. 

The insider perspective enhanced the trustworthiness of data gathering as the 

researcher had easy access to the participants. The participants were comfortable to 

ask the researcher questions when they needed clarity during the interview (Unluer, 

2012:5). In minimising the risk of bias in the research, the researcher kept a journal to 

reflect on her feelings and thoughts after each interview, including comments on how 

the interpretation of the findings is shaped by the researcher's background (Creswell, 

2014:202). The researcher made every effort to reiterate to participants that there was 

no right or wrong answer and that their confidentiality would be upheld. The current 

study used pseudonyms to conceal the identification of participants being interviewed. 
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The researcher also assured participants that there were no consequences for not 

participating in the study.  

To deal with biases and comply with ethics in the study, the researcher followed the 

interview protocol based on Castillo-Montoya (2016:811-812) and fulfilled the ethics 

requirements as required by University of South Africa (UNISA)’s College of Economic 

and Management Sciences (CEMS) Research Ethics Review Committee (CEMS-

RERC). UNISA’s Research Ethics Review Committee gave permission to proceed with 

the study in 2017. A clearance certificate was issued (reference number: 

2017_CEMS_BM_058), it is attached in Annexure B. Permission to conduct the study 

at the case organisation was sourced by the researcher. The letter of permission from 

the case organisation is attached in Annexure A. Yin (2011:44) reiterated that all 

research involving human beings should be evaluated and accepted from an ethical 

stance.  

3.4.5 Data-gathering instrument 

Vaara and Whittington (2012) are of the opinion that various qualitative methods, such 

as interviews, are preferred in conducting studies from a strategy-as-practice 

perspective in a single organisation at various organisational levels. Qualitative 

interviews that do not require a strictly scripted questionnaire, present an opportunity 

for two-way interactions and gathering of deep data. Thus, it was important that the 

chosen data-gathering instrument allowed for reciprocal interaction between the 

researcher and the participant, affording the researcher the opportunity to collect 

meaningful data that answers the research questions. Taking into consideration the 

research problem, the purpose of the study, the key research question and sub-

questions introduced in Chapter 1, the researcher developed a qualitative semi-

structured interview guide. The review of the first chapter assisted the researcher to 

develop interview questions which stem from the central research question and the 

sub-questions. 

The researcher also reflected on the literature review discussed in Chapter 2, which 

provided context for the study on the theory of strategy-as-practice perspective, the 
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middle manager perspective, and the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. These 

two previous chapters assisted the researcher to comprehend a problem that existed 

when middle managers strategise for a new initiative through sensemaking and 

sensegiving. As a result of the preceding chapters, the researcher was able to design 

interview questions that would elicit rich data and answer the research questions during 

the interviews of participants. 

The first set of interview questions was put together by the researcher to address the 

question of how middle managers make sense and construct meaning when 

strategising for a new initiative. The second set of interview questions focused on the 

practices that middle managers engaged in as they make sense and give sense to the 

initiative. The last set of interview questions was compiled to gather data on how middle 

managers align and create common understanding as they influence others through 

sensegiving. It is for this reason that the researcher adopted the use of semi-structured, 

in-depth face-to-face individual interviews as the preferred data gathering method for 

the study. This method of data gathering was best suited for this study as the researcher 

did not try to adopt uniform behaviour for every interview (Yin, 2016:142).  

Although individual interviews provided an opportunity for a detailed investigation of 

participants’ personal perspectives and an in-depth understanding of the personal 

context within which the research phenomenon is located (Ritchie & Lewis, 2003:36), 

there are  also limitations to this type of data gathering method, such as information 

filtered through the researcher’s views (Creswell, 2014:191). To overcome this 

challenge, the researcher obtained written consent from each participant to gather data 

through interviews, using audio recording before every interview. Obtaining voluntary 

informed consent means that the participants understood the purpose and nature of the 

study and their role in it (Yin, 2016:49). In addition, the researcher sent the “participant 

information sheet”, which outlines the purpose and the nature of the study, to the 

participants prior to the interview.  
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3.4.6 Interview process followed 

Subsequent to the College of Economic and Management Sciences (CEMS) Research 

Ethics Review Committee (RERC) giving permission for the study to proceed on the 8th 

August 2017, the researcher had one-on-one informal engagements with the potential 

participants based in the Johannesburg, Durban and Cape Town branches. The 

purpose of these engagements was to inform participants about the study to be 

conducted at the case organisation, and to check if they would be willing to participate 

in the study. These engagements were either held telephonically for those participants 

based in the coastal branches, or informally on a one-on-one basis for those based in 

the Johannesburg office. In February 2018, the researcher sent individual 

communications through electronic mail to the potential participants requesting them to 

participate in the study. In the communiqué, the researcher informed the potential 

participants that the approval to conduct the study had been obtained from the case 

organisation and the Research Ethics Review Committee of the College of Economics 

and Management Sciences (see Annexure A and B). The researcher also attached the 

“participant information sheet”, which outlined the purpose and the nature of the study 

in detail, to the electronic mail (see Annexure C). 

The researcher further informed the participants that they are not compelled to 

participate in the study. The potential participants were also informed that the individual 

who is not involved in the study will set up individual interview sessions between them 

and the researcher. This was to ensure that they did not feel obliged to participate in 

the study should they not be willing to do so. Appointments for interviews were 

scheduled in advance, taking into consideration the availability of participants (Yin, 

2014:88). Once the scheduled interviews were confirmed with the potential participants, 

the researcher conducted the interviews. This study was conducted in 2018. To ensure 

confidentiality, ad-hoc pseudonyms were assigned to each participant. These names 

were used during the interview to protect the identity of the participant. The researcher 

conducted face-to-face semi structured in-depth individual interviews from the 13th 

March 2018 to the 22nd May 2018 at the various branches of the case organisation. 
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At the start of every interview and before the recording was switched on, the researcher 

gave each participant the “participant information sheet” and enquired if they had read 

and understood it, even though it was attached to the electronic communication which 

requested their participation in the research. Furthermore, the researcher asked the 

participants if they would like the researcher to go through the information sheet before 

the start of the interview. The researcher also asked each participant if he or she needs 

any clarity regarding the study before the interview commenced. Each participant was 

given the consent form before the recording of the interviews. (See Annexure D).  The 

researcher took each participant through the form to ensure understanding. Before the 

recording of each interview, the researcher confirmed with each participant whether 

they consented to the audio recording of the interview discussions. Yin (2016:179), 

warns that using a recording device of any kind requires a researcher to obtain approval 

from those who are to be recorded. 

Furthermore, the researcher requested each participant to sign the consent form before 

the recording of the interview. The researcher conducted all 13 interviews in English. 

All the interviews were conducted in the private boardrooms of the participants place of 

work, on a different floor away from the disturbance and distraction of the work 

environment and colleagues and to maintain confidentiality. Yin (2011:32) maintains 

that the desired locations for interviews are venues readily convenient to each 

participant. The researcher used the interview protocol to ensure that there was 

consistency in the way participants were treated during the interview process. The 

interview protocol is attached in Annexure E. Table 3.2 below reflects the order, the 

location and the period in which the interviews were conducted. 
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Table 3.2 Order of interviews 

Participants Audio recordings of individual face-to-face in-depth qualitative interviews held 
between the  

13th March 2018 and the 22nd May 2018 

Participants 
Pseudonym 

Participant’s audio 
account number 

Date of interview Duration of 
interview 

Location of 
interview 

Tim Interview 1 13 March 2018 48 minutes Johannesburg 

Thandi Interview 2 13 March 2018 26 minutes Johannesburg 

Jabu Interview 3 14 March 2018 58 minutes Johannesburg 

Sibu Interview 4 14 March 2018 38 minutes Johannesburg 

Cindy Interview 5 15 March 2018 39 minutes Johannesburg 

Herman Interview 6 16 March 2018 46 minutes Johannesburg 

Togo Interview 7 16 March 2018 36 minutes Johannesburg 

Martin Interview 8 19 March 2018 41 minutes Johannesburg 

Warren Interview 9 20 March 2018 39 minutes Durban 

Charlotte Interview 10 20 March 2018 19 minutes Durban 

Floyd Interview 11 14 May 2018 28 minutes Cape Town 

Buhle Interview 12 14 May 2018 35 minutes Cape Town 

Musa Interview 13 22 May 2018 27 minutes Durban 

Total number of interviewed minutes and hours: 

434 minutes: 7.2 hours 

Source: Own compilation 

Table 3.2 above reflects the period in which the individual face-to-face interviews were 

conducted. The table further indicates how long each individual interview with each 

participant lasted. The table also confirms the location in which each interview was 

conducted. 

To minimise the risk of bias in the research, the researcher kept a journal to reflect on 

her feelings and thoughts before and after each interview, how the participants 
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responded to questions, including comments on the behaviour of the participants during 

the interview (Creswell, 2014:202). The journal was used as the researcher’s reflective 

notes after the interview. It was also used as a self-descriptive account to guard against 

the researcher’s own biased behaviour. In ensuring trustworthiness and rigor of data 

gathering, the expertise of an external professional transcriber was used. The 

researcher entered into a confidentiality agreement with the transcriber as required by 

the Policy on Research Ethics. 

The researcher’s voice recording device was able to create a specific account for each 

participant interviewed, with a separate code. Using a voice-recording device enabled 

the researcher to capture the participants' events as they experienced them and not 

from the researchers own presumptions. It is also a distinguishing feature of qualitative 

research as indicated by (Yin, 2016:8-10). The recorded interviews were loaded onto a 

cloud base, file sharing service called Dropbox, which was created specifically by the 

professional transcriber for the sole use of the researcher. After every interview the 

researcher loaded the voice recordings into the Dropbox folder on the researcher’s 

private computer. The transcriber accessed the voice recordings from the Dropbox 

folder on her computer and transcribed them verbatim to an MS word document. On 

completion, the transcriber sent all the transcripts back to the researcher via Dropbox.  

The researcher accessed the transcripts from the private computer at home. The  

transcripts were checked for general meaning, errors, and the use of information before 

data analysis by the researcher. During the interviews, pseudonyms were used and 

only the researcher knew the real names of the participants. This was to ensure that 

confidentiality of the participants is upheld, including the name of the case company, 

and data integrity maintained. A log was developed to retain the record of documents 

gathered during the study, such as consent forms, the interview guide and interview 

protocol. The data analysis technique will be discussed in the following section. 

3.4.7 Data analysis technique utilised 

To interpret raw data generated from the interviews, the researcher used a qualitative 

computer data analysis program called ATLAS.ti . Codes were created, including the 
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categorisation of codes, and interpretation of common themes were developed using 

thematic analysis. ATLAS.ti assisted the researcher to develop codes that answered 

the research questions. According to Saldaña (2016:2), any researcher who aspires to 

become skilful at doing qualitative analysis must learn to code well. 

Diagram 3.3 below highlights the steps followed by the researcher in analysing data as 

suggested by Creswell (2014:197-198) using ATLAS.ti. 

Diagram 3.3 Thematic data analysis technique 

Source: Own compilation based on Creswell, 2014 

Step 7: The final step in data analysis 

involved presenting qualitative findings 

and interpreting qualitative research 

outcome by the researcher 

Step1: The researcher organised 

and prepared data for analysis, 

including transcribed interview notes 

from the transcriber  

Step 2: The researcher reviewed all raw 

data, checked for general meaning, checked 

for errors, the overall depth, credibility and 

use of information 

Step 6: Member checking was conducted 

with the participants to afford them an 

opportunity to comment on the transcripts 

Step 3: Transcriptions were loaded into 

ATLAS.ti, Data was coded in terms of 

emerging information gathered from 

participants during the interview, sentences 

were segmented into categories, paying 

attention to the developing themes 

Step 4: Coding process was used in 

describing participants and emerging 

themes analysing into a general 

description 

Step 5: Data analysis was presented 

chronologically in a narrative way to 

convey descriptive information about 

each participant 
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Diagram 3.3 confirms the process followed by the researcher in analysing data. The 

researcher analysed data using thematic analysis technique as highlighted by Creswell 

(2014:197-198). Seven steps of thematic data analysis were followed by the 

researcher, as indicated in Diagram 3.3 above. 

3.4.8 Methods to ensure rigour 

Yin (2011:78) describes a valid study as the one that has properly gathered and 

interpreted its data so that the conclusions accurately reflect and represent the real 

world that was studied. The researcher used various methods to ensure rigour when 

conducting the study. During the study, the researcher was aware of her own biases 

and the possible risk of influencing the outcome of the study while conducting the 

research (Dwyer & Buckle, 2009:55). To avoid biases the researcher highlights the 

steps taken to ensure the validity and the reliability of the study. 

3.4.8.1 Qualitative validity 

To check for qualitative validity, the study followed the four criteria of Lincoln and Guba 

(1985) for evaluating interpretative work, as highlighted by Zhang and Wildemuth 

(2009:6). They are credibility, transferability, dependability and conformability. The 

study also used member checking as suggested by Creswell (2014:202) which involved 

asking participants to comment on their transcripts. These are discussed below. 

• Credibility

Credibility refers to adequate representation of the construction of the social world 

under study (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009:6). According to Shenton (2004:64), credibility 

is one of the crucial factors in establishing trustworthiness, as highlighted by Lincoln 

and Guba (1985). In addressing credibility, the researcher personally gathered data 

through face-to-face individual interviews of participants in the Johannesburg, Durban 

and Cape Town branches where participants experienced the issue. To safeguard data 

authenticity, the researcher ensured that data gathered through the interview process 

was accurately recorded by using an audio recorder. The recorded interviews were sent 

to the independent professional transcriber who transcribed them verbatim to a MS 
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word document. The participants were willing to participate in the study. They freely 

shared information with the researcher. According to Creswell (2014:185), information 

gathered through talking directly to people is the main attribute of qualitative studies. 

• Dependability

Dependability of the study refers to whether the source of data is a true reflection of 

what occurred (Salkind, 2014:299). The researcher used the interview protocol to 

safeguard against inconsistency in the way interviews were conducted. The researcher 

also used an interview guide to ensure that all the participants were asked the same 

questions throughout the interview process. The questions in the interview guide were 

straightforward and easy to understand. They were written in simple English without 

any use of jargon. The questions were able to generate rich data for the researcher to 

conduct the studies. Furthermore, an enquiry audit was conducted by the supervisors, 

which included findings, interpretations and recommendations to address the 

dependability of data. The supervisor examined all documentation involved in the study, 

including the consistency of the study processes followed throughout the research 

(Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009:7).  

• Conformability

Conformability is the criterion that determines whether the research findings and the 

data gathered, arose from the interviews conducted by the researcher and not from the 

researcher’s own opinions. According to Yin (2016:99), the strength of qualitative 

research is its ability to capture the participants’ meaning rather than meaning imposed 

by the researcher. The researcher used the semi-structured interview guide to ask 

questions and the interview protocol during the interview process, allowing the 

participants to describe their own world. The researcher also allowed participants to 

seek clarity during the interview as and when requested. During the interview process 

participants were not interrupted when attempting to answer questions; but freely 

answered questions without any disturbance. In the process of collecting data, the 

researcher did not try to influence participants to answer questions in a way that suits 

the researcher. To further address the result of research biases, the audit trail included 
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confirmation of all data gathered throughout the research process, the transcribed 

audio recordings, the codes developed from the MS word document, the categories 

developed, and finally the themes. The interview protocol was audited together with the 

log by the supervisor and the co-supervisor. 

• Transferability

Transferability of data is one of Lincoln and Guba’s (1985) criterion which refers to the 

degree to which the researcher’s findings can be applied to different situations (Zhang 

& Wlidemuth, 2009:6). To allow transferability of findings, the researcher gathered 

detailed data from the interviews of 13 participants and audio recordings using semi-

structured interview questions. A total of 122 pages of data were gathered through 

interviews. The purposive sample chosen, and the research design are well articulated 

in the study. The detailed data gathered, allows the findings of the study to be 

transferable to other organisations operating in the financial sector within the employee 

benefits environment. It would also enable a further study to be conducted by other 

researchers. Other organisations operating in the financial sector may also learn from 

the findings of the study. 

• Trustworthiness

The researcher used the strategies below to ensure trustworthiness of the findings as 

highlighted by Creswell (2014:202). 

Member checking: According to Creswell (2014:201) and Shenton (2004:68), member 

checking is used to provide an opportunity to participants to determine the accuracy of 

data gathered. They may also be asked to read transcripts of conversations in which 

they participated. In addressing the trustworthiness of data, the transcripts were sent 

to individual participants by the researcher via electronic mail to verify the accuracy of 

the transcribed audio recordings and afford them an opportunity to comment on the 

transcripts. All the participants confirmed in writing that the transcripts were a true 

reflection of the interview conducted.  
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Clarify the bias: Since the researcher conducted the study at her own organisation, 

the findings included comments about the researcher’s own bias that may potentially 

skew the interpretation of the findings. 

Peer debriefing: Krefting (1991:214) indicated that the significance of any study 

undertaken is assessed by peers, reviewers and readers. One way to determine the 

level of trustworthiness is to have a professional examine the documents and offer an 

opinion on whether it is an accurate reflection of what events were like during the 

research period (Salkind, 2014:299). The researcher used the opinion of the qualified 

supervisor and co-supervisor to ensure that the researcher has correctly interpreted 

findings and has drawn well-founded conclusions. Gathered data was examined by the 

supervisor and co-supervisor. 

3.4.8.2 Reliability 

Creswell, (2014:188) indicated that where the researcher proposes to conduct research 

at his or her organisation, as was the case in this study, the researcher has the 

responsibility to show how data was not compromised and how such information did 

not place participants at risk. In determining the reliability of the research, a case study 

protocol was developed. This protocol was verified by the supervisor to ensure that it 

is in line with the study. It was also approved by UNISA’s Research Ethics Review 

Committee. Interviews were accurately recorded using an audio recorder. The 

interviews were transcribed verbatim into an MS word document by an independent 

professional transcriber. The transcriber had entered into a confidentiality agreement 

with the researcher. The transcriber confirmed that the voice recordings were clear and 

that she was able to comprehend what was said on the interview. Furthermore, the 

researcher listened to the audio interviews and compared them to the transcribed MS 

word document. This was to ensure that the transcripts do not contain errors, such as 

the names of the participants or the name of the case organisation. A discussion on 

ethical considerations follows. 
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3.5 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Cohen, Marion and Morrison (2011:84) define ethics as a “matter of principle sensitivity 

to the right of others and that though honesty is worthy, respect for human dignity is 

better”. Permission was obtained from the business unit of the case organisation to 

conduct the study and from UNISA’s Research Ethics Review Committee. This is 

attached in Annexure A and B. Cohen et al. (2011:75) stipulated that researchers 

should find a balance between the pressures placed on them as qualified and expert 

scientists in searching for the truth, and the participants’ rights and belief system. 

Ethical guidelines have been followed as described by the Policy for Master’s and 

Doctoral degrees  (University of South Africa, 2017). An ethics clearance certificate was 

obtained from UNISA's Department of Business Management Research Ethics Review 

Committee on the 8th August 2017 as indicated earlier. 

3.5.1 Voluntary participation 

Shenton (2004:66) maintained that data gathering should only involve participants who 

are genuinely willing to take part and are prepared to offer data freely. The above is 

supported by Creswell (2014:97), who emphasised that participation in the study is 

voluntary and that participants can decide not to participate in the study. As indicated 

earlier, an individual who is not part of the interview contacted the participants to 

arrange meetings between the researcher and participants. The use of this individual 

was to ensure that participants did not feel obliged to participate in the study, should 

they not be willing to participate in the study. “Voluntarism refers to participants being 

able to freely choose whether to take part in the research or not” (Cohen et al., 

2011:78). 

The objective of the meetings between the researcher and the participants was to 

inform the participants about the purpose of the study and acquire their consent to 

participate in the study before scheduling the interview appointments. According to 

Cohen et al. (2011:78), informed consent is the process in which individuals choose 

whether to take part after being advised of specific details. The researcher also sent 

information sheet to the participants, which highlighted that participation is voluntary 
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and that there would be no adverse consequences for them for choosing not to 

participate. 

3.5.2 Protection of participants from harm 

Yin (2011:44) reiterated that researchers must carefully indicate and implement ways 

to protect people participating in their studies. The researcher informed the participants 

in advance that should they experience any emotional harm or prejudice during the 

study, they may withdraw from the research at any time. The researcher also informed 

the participants that they may contact UNISA directly should they experience any harm 

or prejudice. 

3.5.3 Confidentiality 

According to Yin (2011:46), assuring confidentiality about participants’ identities, 

including those appearing in computer records, audio recordings and videotapes are 

critical. The case organisation opted not to be named in the study, and its confidentiality 

was upheld throughout the study. The participants’ rights to confidentiality were also 

upheld and their identities were not revealed. The researcher used pseudonyms during 

the interviews. The real names of participants were not revealed to the transcriber, even 

though the transcriber had entered into a confidentiality agreement. Only the researcher 

knew the real names of the participants. Pseudonyms were used in the dissertation, 

data and any publications or other research reporting methods, to protect the identities 

of participants. 

Names of organisations and individuals mentioned during the interviews by the 

participants were removed from the transcripts by the researcher. The participants’ 

answers were reviewed by people responsible for ensuring that research is done 

properly, including the transcriber and the supervisors to the study. The confidential 

data may be used for other purposes, such as a research report, publications and 

journal articles. However, individual participants will not be identifiable in such a report. 

The confidentiality of participants’ responses was highlighted on the "participant 

information sheet" provided to participants before every interview took place. 
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3.5.4 Honesty and integrity 

Researcher’s integrity means that the researcher and the researcher’s words can be 

trusted as representing truthful positions and statements and that the researcher is 

striving to produce research that is trustworthy and credible (Yin, 2011:41). The 

researcher had disclosed affiliation with the participants which might affect the study. 

As indicated earlier, this research offers an insider perspective. The insider research 

contributed in improving the trustworthiness of data as participants were willing to share 

information freely with the researcher. In this study the researcher is an employee of 

the case organisation, however there is no line of authority nor accountability to the 

participants. The researcher and the participants work in different departments. 

3.6 CHAPTER CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, this chapter outlined the research approach and the strategy adopted in 

the study. The method of investigation, the single-case design and the setting, including 

the sampling that was used were highlighted. The chapter also outlined the criteria used 

in collecting data, including the data analysis method used. Steps in ensuring rigour 

were discussed, including validity and reliability. The interview protocol and process, 

including the transcription of data were also discussed. The ethical principles which the 

researcher followed in ensuring that the study adheres to ethics requirements, as 

outlined in the 2016 UNISA’s Policy on Research Ethics, was also discussed.  

The findings of the study are presented in Chapter 4. Diagram 4.1 below 

reflects the overview of Chapter 4. The diagram introduces the areas under discussion 

in Chapter 4. 
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Diagram 4.1 Structure of Chapter 4 

Chapter 1 
Research Orientation 

Chapter 2 
Literature Review 

Chapter 3 
Research Approach and 

Methodology 

CHAPTER 4 CONTENTS 

4.1 Introduction 

4.2 Background to data gathering 
and data analysis 

4.2.1  Insider perspective 

4.2.2  Data gathering 

4.2.3  Data analysis 

4.3  Profile of participants 

4.4  Three overarching themes 

4.4.1  Middle manager dissonance 

4.4.2  Middle manager sensemaking 
and sensegiving 

4.4.3  Middle manager practices in 
sensemaking and sensegiving 

4.5 Presentation of the three main 
themes and findings 

4.6 Summary of findings 

4.7 Reflection and discussions on 
findings 

4.8 Concise view of findings 

4.9 Conclusion 

Chapter 5 
Research Interpretations, 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

Chapter 4 
Presentation of Findings 

CHAPTER 4: Presentation of Findings 
This chapter presented the seven finding statements using the strategy-as-practice 

perspective through sensemaking and sensegiving. Extracts from practitioners were 

highlighted to verify the findings. Emerging themes were discussed in detail together 

with the findings to support the research questions.    
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CHAPTER 4: PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this study was to explore the strategising of middle managers through 

sensemaking and sensegiving, as they are tasked with implementing the strategic 

initiative in the organisation. Chapter 3 confirmed a qualitative-exploratory approach 

which involved conducting individual face-to-face semi-structured in-depth interviews. 

This study adopted a case study that allowed the researcher to gather detailed data. 

The researcher used a computer data analysis program called ATLAS.ti to interpret 

data and develop codes that answered the research questions. In this chapter the 

researcher offers the background to data gathering. The researcher further highlights 

the profile of practitioners who participated in the study. This chapter also presents the 

findings of the study expressed through 3 overarching themes together with the 7 sub-

themes emerging from the study. Lastly, this chapter presents the key findings obtained 

from data gathered through individual face-to-face semi-structured in-depth qualitative 

interviews as outlined in Chapter 3. 

4.2 BACKGROUND TO DATA GATHERING AND DATA ANALYSIS 

4.2.1 INSIDER PERSPECTIVE 

Qualitative research demands disclosure about the researcher’s personal position and 

traits that might affect a study and its conclusions, including any association with the 

practitioners being studied (Yin, 2016:45). As indicated earlier in Chapter 3, the 

researcher and this research project offer an insider perspective. The researcher works 

for the case organisation, and accordingly, there is a perceived potential risk of conflict 

of interest. However, none of the practitioners report to the researcher, there is no line 

of reporting nor accountability for the practitioners' performance or evaluations. The 

researcher and the practitioners who were interviewed work in different departments. 

Nonetheless, being in the organisation added to the rapport with the practitioners as 

they easily shared information because of their familiarity with the researcher. The fact 

that the researcher was an employee of the case organisation, made it easy to source 
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authorisation to conduct the study. The insider perspective enhanced the 

trustworthiness of data gathering as the researcher had easy access to the practitioners 

and they were comfortable to ask the researcher questions when they needed clarity 

during the interview (Unluer, 2012:5). Data gathered during the interviews was 

examined by the supervisor and co-supervisor as outlined in Chapter 3. 

4.2.2 DATA GATHERING 

The researcher gathered data between March 2018 and May 2018. At that time the 

leadership of the case organisation were at the advanced stages of implementing the 

new strategic initiative. In February 2018, the new consulting department held its first 

strategic conference. All the practitioners from various branches came together in 

Johannesburg for the first time since the establishment of the new strategic initiative in 

2014. The objective of the conference was to drive the implementation of the strategic 

initiative and align consultants to the new initiative. It was also the period in which the 

case organisation reviewed its past performance and drafted its 2020 vision for the new 

consulting department. 

During data gathering, consultants had scheduled various client engagements to inform 

them about the changes in the strategy. It was also the time where the consultants were 

in the process of strategy implementation after the conference held in February 2018. 

The practitioners’ client appointments made it difficult for the researcher to secure 

interview sessions for data gathering. In the month of April 2018, the researcher could 

not secure interview meetings with practitioners as most of them were unavailable due 

to client commitments and strategy implementation. Although there were challenges 

with securing appointments for data gathering, the researcher was able to collect the 

remaining data during the month of May 2018. Data gathered by the researcher through 

13 individual face-to-face interviews was adequate to undertake the study. 

Once data was gathered through the interviews, the audio recordings were sent to the 

transcriber through a Dropbox link to be transcribed verbatim into MS word. After the 

audio recordings were transcribed, the transcripts were sent back to the researcher. In 

preparation for data analyses, a quality check was conducted by the researcher to 
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ensure data integrity and that the confidentiality of practitioners and the case company 

are maintained. Checking for common errors such as general meaning, readability and 

the use of information was undertaken. 

4.2.3 DATA ANALYSIS 

Data was analysed through coding, using thematic analysis and the categorisation and 

interpretation of emerging themes. Thematic analysis allowed the researcher to 

organise and describe data in rich detail and interpret different aspects of the research 

topic (Braun & Clarke, 2006:6). According to Saldaña (2016:9), to codify is to arrange 

things in a systematic order that allows data to be separated, clustered, and rearranged 

in order to consolidate meaning and develop explanation. The coding process occurred 

between November 2018 and May 2019. Initially the researcher created 1083 codes 

through a qualitative computer data analysis program called ATLAS.ti. 

Further coding was conducted where the 1083 codes were grouped into 24 categories. 

Saldaña (2016:9) is of the view that qualitative codes capture the core of the research 

story, and when grouped together they develop into categories. These 24 categories 

were ultimately combined into seven key findings of the study. Three main themes were 

developed from the seven key findings. According to Braun and Clarke (2006:7), 

themes reside in the researcher’s head as the researcher thinks about the data and 

creates connections. The findings discussed in this chapter are intended to answer the 

central research question and sub-questions. 

Diagram 4.2 below shows the data gathering and data analysis process followed by the 

researcher. The numbers 1, 2 and 3 on Diagram 4.2 indicate the 3 research sub-

questions which this study is intending to answer. 
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Diagram 4.2 Data gathering process 

Source own compilation 
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Data gathering process undertaken 

Interviews conducted 

Interviews were conducted in Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban 
13 Practitioners were interviewed 
122 pages of data was gathered 
The average recording time per interview varied between 30 minutes and 1hour 
Total number of minutes and hours: 434 minutes / 7.2 hours 

Creating codes and developing themes 
Coding was conducted in phases using ATLAS.ti to answer the 3 research questions 

1st Phase: 1085 codes were created 
2nd Phase: Codes were grouped into 24 groups which focused on the 3 research questions 
3rd Phase: 24 groups were further analysed to create themes 
4th Phase: 3 main themes were developed with 7 sub-themes that answered the 3 research 
questions  

Findings of the study in line with the central 
research question and the 3 Research -sub-

questions will be outlined. The 3 main themes 
and 7 sub-themes developed will be presented 

Research Instrument: Semi structured interview guide 
Data gathering process focused on the three research 

sub-questions using interview questions 

How do middle 
managers make 

sense and 
construct meaning 
when strategising 

for a new 
initiative? 

1

What strategising 
do middle managers 

engage in as they 
make sense and 
give sense to the 

initiative?

How do middle 
managers align and 

create common 
understanding as 

they influence others 
through 

sensegiving? 

2 3 
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Diagram 4.2 above shows the process followed by the researcher, from the gathering 

of data, through interviews aligned to answering the three research questions, to 

preparation of data and analysis, to coding and categorisation, and lastly identifying 

themes and reporting them to the reader. The profile of practitioners will be discussed 

in the following section. 

4.3 PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS 

In this section, the researcher presents the profile of practitioners, their role in the 

business and how they were deliberately chosen. In this study the researcher used 

purposeful sampling to identify 13 middle managers from a population of 15 middle 

managers, using the inclusion and exclusion criteria as set out in Chapter 3. 

These middle managers are employed as full-time consultants and senior consultants 

in the General and Benefit Consulting Department. The participating middle managers 

are employed in the business unit of the case organisation that is transforming its 

business and are responsible for communicating strategic changes. These participating 

middle managers are impacted by the phenomenon that occurred in the business unit. 

They are also responsible for implementing the changes in strategy and are key in 

driving the new strategic initiative and ensuring its success. 

The participating middle managers are responsible for retaining the existing business 

by constantly adding value to client needs. The middle managers are the engine of the 

case organisation, as they drive the success of the organisation by generating new 

income streams and ensuring the sustainability of the business. Their years of 

experience as middle managers in the case organisation vary between 3 years and 30 

years. These middle managers are professionals in the employee benefits sector as 

they interact directly with clients, providing consulting expertise on employee benefits 

such as medical aid, pre-retirement savings and post-retirement annuities, and 

outsourcing of liabilities by organisations such as retirement annuity books. The 

practitioners also create special financial solutions for clients; therefore, they influence 

financial decisions taken by clients. As such, they comply with the strict legislative 

requirements that regulate individuals who provide financial advice. The legislative 
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requirements direct these individuals to observe and understand the practicalities of 

advice giving to clients. 

The legislation regulating these practitioners is the Financial Advisory and Intermediary 

Services Act, no.37 of 2002, (FAIS Act). These practitioners are required to write and 

pass the FAIS Fit and Proper RE5 regulatory exam as part of the competence 

requirements required by legislation before they can operate as consultants to clients. 

Practitioners must continuously develop themselves as required by the FAIS Act. They 

are also registered on the Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA), FAIS 

Representative website register, as the recognised representative of the case 

organisation, which is licensed and listed by the FSCA. The register also indicates the 

categories in which each practitioner is competent and allowed to give advice on, 

depending on each practitioners’ skills functions and expertise. The profile of 

practitioners is highlighted in Table 4.1 below. The table also contains pseudonyms 

used in the study to protect the identity of practitioners. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of practitioners profile 

Summary of Practitioners profile 
Participants 
Pseudonyms 

Position Years of 
experience 

Interview sessions 

Tim Middle 
manager 

7 years Interview 1: The interview with Tim was conducted 
in the private boardroom of the case organisation on 
the different floor. Pleasantries were exchanged at 
the beginning of the interview. The practitioner 
expressed his views and feelings in a frank and open 
discussion. The interview went well. 

Thandi Middle 
manager 

7 years Interview 2: Thandi’s interview was conducted in the 
private boardroom of the case organisation on a 
different floor. Initially she looked nervous, though 
she was keen to be interviewed. After the exchange 
of pleasantries, she became comfortable and 
participated with enthusiasm. She shared valuable 
information openly. 

Jabu Middle 
manager 

3 years Interview 3: Jabu’s interview also took place on a 
different floor in the private boardroom of the case 
organisation. He was ready and willing to participate 
in the interview. He answered questions in a long-
winded manner. The interview went well. 

Sibu Middle 
manager 

Interview 4: Sibu’s interview took place on the 
different floor in the secluded boardroom of the case 
organisation. During the interview, he was free to 
communicate, his thoughts and was enthusiastic 
throughout the interview. 

Cindy Middle 
manager 

17 years Interview 5: The interview with Cindy also took place 
in the secluded boardroom of the case organisation 
away from office disruptions. She was relaxed and 
felt comfortable to be interviewed. She did not show 
any signs of worry nor anxiety during the interview. 
She freely shared information. 

Herman Middle 
manager 

8 years Interview 6:The interview also took place in the 
private boardroom of the case organisation. Herman 
was initially tense when he came to the interview 
room, after we exchanged pleasantries; he freely 
shared information during the interview. 

Togo Middle 
manager 

17 years Interview 7: The interview with Togo was held in the 
secluded boardroom of the case organisation. She 
was comfortable throughout the interview and was 
eager to participate, She freely shared information. 
Our engagement was pleasant throughout the 
interview. 

Martin Middle 
manager 

8 years Interview 8: The session with Martin was also held 
in the private boardroom on the different floor of the 
case organisation. He was eager to be interviewed. 
During the interview he responded spontaneously 
and shared valuable information for the study.  

Warren Middle 
manager 

10 years Interview 9: Warren’s interview session was held in 
a secluded boardroom of a case organisation. He 
was eager to participate in the study. At some point 
during the interview he was not sure if he was 
responding appropriately, I reassured him that there 
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is no right or wrong answer. He fully participated in 
the interview. 

Charlotte Middle 
manager 

20 years Interview 10: Charlotte’s interview was held in the 
secluded boardroom on a separate floor of a case 
organisation. She  shared information in an honest 
and frank manner about her experience during the 
change and how it affected her. The interview well. 

Musa Middle 
manager 

10 years Interview 11: Musa’s interview was conducted in the 
private boardroom on a different floor of a case 
organisation. She showed keen interest to participate 
in the study. During the interview she freely shared 
information. After the interview she offered to sit for 
another interview if her data was insufficient.  

Floyd Middle 
manager 

30 years Interview 12: Floyd’s interview was conducted in the 
secluded boardroom on a separate floor of a case 
organisation. He was willing to participate in the 
interview. During the interview he responded freely 
and shared useful information. 

Buhle Middle 
manger 

11 years Interview 13: The interview with Buhle took place on 
a different floor of the case organisation in the 
secluded boardroom. He was keen to be interviewed 
and freely shared information. His answers were 
long-winded. However, he still answered all the 
questions. The interview went well. 

Source: Own compilation 

Table 4.1 above presents all the practitioners that were interviewed. The table briefly 

indicates the practitioners’ years of experience in middle management. The table 

confirms the place where each individual interview was conducted. Lastly, the 

researcher shares the experience of each interview with the practitioner and how the 

practitioner responded to the interview. 

To protect the identity of practitioners who took part in the study, pseudonyms were 

allocated to them in no specific order. Some males were given females’ names and 

females given males' names. Some English-speaking practitioners were given African 

names and some practitioners who have African names were given English names. At 

the time of conducting this study none of the employees working for the General and 

Benefit Consulting Department of the case organisation shared names with the 

pseudonyms used in the study. To further protect the identity of practitioners, Table 4.2 

demonstrates how the referencing of verbatim quotes out of ATLAS.ti are scripted. 
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The referencing system is illustrated by the following example: ‘in reference (D7: 

Recording_ 7---Togo – 7:15(3799-4050))’. The explanation of the referencing system 

is shown in Table 4.2 below. 

Table 4.2 Explanation of the referencing of the participants on ATLAS.ti 

Referencing Meaning 

D7 The order in which a document is saved in ATLAS.ti, Therefore D7 is the seventh 
document loaded from the 13 transcribed word documents loaded on ATLAS.ti  

Recording 7--
Togo 

The file name that was given by the researcher which contains the practitioner’s 
pseudonym which is Togo 

7:15 The quote is the 15thin document 7 in respect of participant Togo 

(3799-4050) This translates to the space where the quotation starts and ends in the document 

Source: Own compilation 

The researcher used the inductive and deductive method to create codes and code 

groups using the ATLAS.ti program. The referencing system indicated on Table 4.2 

was created by the ATLAS.ti program. Three overarching themes emerged from the 

data gathered through interviews with the practitioners. Diagram 4.3 below highlights 

the three main themes, together with the seven sub-themes. 

4.4 THREE OVERARCHING THEMES 

The current study set out to explore the strategising of middle managers through 

sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic initiative. This section presents 

the three main themes that emerged from the data gathered through interviews and 

intended to answer the three research sub-questions. The three main themes and the 

research sub-questions are presented on the Diagram 4.3 below. 
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Diagram 4.3 Emerging three main themes and the three research sub-questions 

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 4.3 above indicates the three overarching themes which emerged from the 

findings of data gathered through interviews conducted by the researcher. The diagram 

also indicates the research sub-questions aligned to each main theme. The numbers 

1-3, 4-5 and 6-7 represent the seven sub-themes and their connection to the main

themes.

The following section outlines the three main themes and the related research sub- 

question. 

First theme 
Middle manager 

dissonance 

Research sub-question 
How do middle managers 

make sense and 
construct meaning when 

strategising for a new 
initiative? 

Second theme 
Middle manager 

sensemaking and 
sensegiving actions 

Research sub-question 
What strategising do 

middle managers engage 
in as they make sense and 
give sense to the initiative? 

Third theme 
Middle manager 

practices in 
sensemaking and 

sensegiving 

Research sub-question 
How do middle 

managers align and 
create common 

understanding as they 
influence others through 

sensegiving? 

Central Research Question 
How do middle managers strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving 

during a new strategic initiative? 

Middle manager 
dissonance 

Sub themes 1-3 are 
linked to this theme 

Middle manager 
sensemaking and 

sensegiving actions 
Sub-themes 4-5 are linked 

to this theme 

Middle manager 
practices in 

sensemaking and 
sensegiving 

Sub-themes 6-7 are 
linked to the theme 
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4.4.1 Middle manager dissonance 

Jain (2019:127) defines dissonance “as an experience of incongruity between an 

entrenched understanding of a phenomenon or concept and a new piece of cognition”. 

This theme highlights the initial reaction of middle managers when the new strategic 

initiative was introduced, how middle managers responded to the new strategic 

initiative, and what process they went through while making sense and constructing 

meaning of the new initiative. Sub-themes 1-3 are linked to this theme. This theme 

answers the first sub-research question as indicated below. 

• How do middle managers make sense and construct meaning when strategising

for a new initiative?

4.4.2  Middle manager sensemaking and sensegiving actions 

This theme spans across sub-themes 4-5. It highlights the strategic actions which 

middle managers are involved in as they make sense and give sense to the initiative. 

The second research sub-question indicated below is answered under this theme. 

• What strategising do middle managers engage in as they make sense and give

sense to the initiative?

4.4.3 Middle manager practices in sensemaking and sensegiving 

This last theme highlights the practices which middle managers are involved in, as they 

align others to the strategy while influencing them through sensegiving. Sub-themes 6-

7 are linked to the above main theme. The third research sub-question below is 

answered under this theme. 

• How do middle managers align and create common understanding as they

influence others through sensegiving?

The researcher briefly discussed three main themes, together with the relevant sub-

themes and the research sub-questions. Table 4.3 below presents the three main 

themes and the seven sub-themes together with 24 categories. 
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Table 4.3 Three main themes and seven sub-themes 

Main themes Sub-themes Themes Codes clustered into 24 
categories 

Middle manager 
dissonance  

Theme 1 When an organisation reviews its 
strategic initiative, middle 
managers existing knowledge is 
disturbed they experience a “gap” 
as they try to make sense of new 
information 

• Shift
• Knowledge gap
• Ambiguity

Theme 2 Middle managers are in a state of 
confusion as they try to make 
sense of a new initiative  

• Confusing
• Ambiguity
• Emotional

Theme 3 Lack of understanding of strategic 
initiative creates unintended 
consequences.  

• Change
• Cautious
• Uncertain

Middle manager 
sensemaking and 

sensegiving 
actions 

Theme 4 Middle managers engaged in 
strategising activities as they make 
sense and give sense to the 
initiative  

• Discussions
• Ongoing communication
• One-on-one sessions
• Understanding objectives
• Skills and expertise

Theme 5 Sensemaking is a process that 
creates a social structure through 
which members of the organisation 
creates connections 

• Collaboration
• Add value to clients
• Focus on consulting
• Continuous support
• Client meetings
• Build relationships

Middle manager 
practices in 

sensemaking and 
sensegiving 

Theme 6 Middle managers engage in 
certain strategic practices as they 
make sense and give sense to the 
initiative 

• Information sessions
• Convening meetings
• Training

Theme 7 Middle managers create common 
understanding as they influence 
others through sensegiving 

• Common understanding
• Alignment

Source: Own compilation 

Table 4.3 above points out the three main themes and the seven sub-themes that 

emerged from the study. It also indicates the codes clustered into 24 categories. The 

table also demonstrates the alignment of seven sub-themes to the main themes, 

including the relevant codes extracted from the interviews using ATLAS.ti. 

In the following section the researcher presents the three main themes and the findings 

of the research. 
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4.5 PRESENTATION OF THE THREE MAIN THEMES AND FINDINGS 

4.5.1 Middle manager dissonance (Sub-themes 1-3) 

Research sub-question 1 

How do middle managers make sense and construct meaning when strategising for a 

new initiative? 

Sub theme 1 

Middle managers existing knowledge is disturbed as they experience a “gap” as 
they try to make sense of new information. 

The feedback from middle managers indicated that when the new strategic initiative 

was introduced, they experienced various emotions as they tried to make sense and 

construct meaning of the new initiative. They had doubts about themselves, thus, they 

internalised the change and its possible impact. They were not sure of their ability and 

competence. Others felt inadequate as they tried to make sense of the new information. 

Some middle managers explained that they were not ready for the change. It was clear 

from the interview responses that the middle managers were in a state of dissonance, 

with internal conflict while they were going through the process of sensemaking as seen 

in the excerpts below:  

Togo explained his initial thoughts as follows: 

7:15 “So that was my initial thought, are we capable? Are we competent to do this work? 

How will our clients view us if we position ourselves as consultants, would they take us 

seriously? Are we going to earn their respect? Would they be willing to pay us for the 

consulting?” (3799:4050) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo. 

Herman had the same thoughts as Togo, this is as indicated on the extracts below: 

6:52 “Well, I first thought that given my understanding of the business – as I said, 

anxiety, would I be the suitable candidate? Am I equipped enough? Would there be 

further learning or training? Would I get support and where would I get support from?” 

(2021:2265) - D 6: Interview 6 Herman 
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In addition, Togo indicated how people responded to changes: 

7:65 “But when the strategy was introduced, it really affected people. It impacted on 

people, so again with benefit of hindsight, some people were not ready, were not 

adequately prepared. So maybe we could have learnt, prepared them. We’ve learnt 

now” (22608:22843) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo 

7:66 “There was change management, I think more was needed to support people and 

to get the buy-in. There was buy-in, eventually, but it took time to deal with people’s 

feelings and feelings of inadequacy (22845:23042) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo 

Data revealed that some of the middle managers indicated that when the strategic 

initiative was introduced, they went through a difficult time. The excerpts below indicate 

how they felt: 

9:2 “In the beginning it was a very emotional process” (533:643) - D 9: Interview 9. 

Warren 

7:24 “I don’t know the definition, but it was a big bang approach. It was a lot of shock to 

the system internally. I don’t know if there would have been any perfect time for that. 

But maybe if it was done incrementally, slowly, maybe per client. I don’t know” 

(6446:6712) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo 

Data further revealed that changes in the case organisation created uncertainty 

amongst middle managers. The participating middle managers expressed how they felt 

as they were trying to make sense and construct meaning of the initiative in the 

quotations below: 

Thandi and Buhle explain how they felt about the introduction of the strategic initiative: 

2:76 “there was a huge shift in terms of what was required of consultants at that point 

and there seemed to be a lot of uncertainty as to what roles consultant would really 

play” (1675:1891) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi 

13:2 “My reaction at that point in time, that was way back in 2014 and then that also 

continued to 2015, but originally, my sense was sort of a sense of uncertainty and firstly, 
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I wasn’t very clear as to what the strategy would entail, especially when it gets 

implemented” (645:910) - D 13: Interview 13 Buhle 

Tim said that he was sceptical, and that people were not ready when the strategic 

initiative was introduced:  

1:81 “My view was sceptical. Although I came from a consulting environment, my view 

was sceptical that our people were not ready, they had to be better prepared at the time” 

(2527:2692) - D 1: Interview 1 Tim 

In addition, Jabu also indicated his views below: 

4:48 “And from what I can think back, people were still uncertain with lots of things. So, 

the introduction was still a bit iffy, if you can understand what I’m trying to say, but now, 

like I said, it seems like it’s been established” (4615:4843) - D 4: Interview 4 Jabu 

Finding statement 1 

The excerpts above indicate that initially there was middle manager dissonance 

between the strategic initiative and the middle managers’ sense making of the initiative. 

Data highlights that when the new initiative was introduced, middle managers 

experienced anxiety, and they were not sure about their capability and competence. 

This affected how they interpreted the strategic initiative. Their existing knowledge is 

disturbed as they tried to make sense of new information. In addition, they were not 

able to fully give sense to others in the organisation and execute strategy while not 

understanding the change themselves.  

Participating middle managers were uncertain about several things: they were not sure 

about the strategic vision, they did not have clarity about the strategy and the objectives 

thereof, some people lacked knowledge and skill, and others felt inadequate. They 

questioned their own ability to do their work. Some indicated that they did not cope well 

with the changes. They were also doubtful of their competencies and they experienced 

identity crises. In addition, they also could not implement the new strategic initiative as 

the vision was unclear.  
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Sub-theme 2: is a continuation of the first theme "Middle manager dissonance" 

When middle managers’ knowledge is disturbed, they enter into a state of 
confusion as they try to make sense of the new initiative. 

Research sub-question 1 

How do middle managers make sense and construct meaning when they strategise for 

a new initiative? 

Data revealed that when middle managers’ knowledge is disturbed, they enter into a 

state of confusion as they try to make sense and construct meaning of the initiative. 

The interview extracts below are comments made by middle managers about their state 

of confusion. 

In the statements below, Warren highlights the difficult moments that he went through: 

9:45 “So, there was a huge confusion in the beginning. So, it had to be unpacked. We 

had to make a lot of soul searching, examining it, as to how we see it? So that transition 

period was not well received in the beginning” (20908:21123) - D 9: Interview 9 Warren 

9:20 “In the beginning it was difficult, I had to undergo a lot of studies myself, I had to 

go through to what it meant, I had to make a lot of soul searching, as to what exactly is 

expected of me, but as I moved along, because I don’t want to dwell much in the past, 

there were times when I could not take certain things kindly” (7597:7971) - D 9: Interview 

9 Warren 

Charlotte indicated that during the introduction of the new strategic initiative there were 

several challenges which they had to deal with. The verbatim expressions below 

indicate what she experienced: 

10:4 “There were a lot of changes happening, so initially it was quite confusing. We 

were given a lot of information, showing us how it would work in the future, but it was 

also quite confusing trying to make sense of how it would work. There were a lot of 

uncertainties that we seemed to come through, so I think initially, just confusion” 

(1805:2139) - D 10: Interview 10 Charlotte 
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10:15 “It was a difficult time and trying to deal with all the changes that were going on 

and then trying to understand what was required of us in our new roles was quite 

challenging” (5136:5311) - D 10: Interview 10 Charlotte 

10:39 “initially confusion, and then things settle down over time and we’ve slowly got 

changes coming through and just adapted as we got the changes coming through” 

(12576:12780) - D 10: Interview 10 Charlotte 

Data revealed that people were worried about their future. The excerpts below are 

comments made by middle managers regarding the changes: 

11:14 “As much as we had communication, we had a team of the managers that were 

assigned to take us through, but people were scared but the number of positions that 

were available and the number of people and the number of staff that existed, obviously 

you could see that someone along the way would be fired or would be restructured or 

has to go and look for employment elsewhere” (5270:5641) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

11:15 “So as much as people were scared or worried about their jobs, I don’t think 

people embraced or opened their minds in terms of thinking about what this new 

challenge is bringing to us as the department or as the organisation. So, people were 

worried about saving their jobs rather than looking at the bigger picture” (5644:5956) - 

D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

7:45 “people were genuinely concerned about losing jobs, the strategy failing, and some 

people wanted to be part of the exciting journey but were feeling inadequate” 

(16854:17015) - D 7: Interview7 Togo. 

Data revealed that middle managers experienced various emotions as highlighted by 

Floyd and Jabu below:  

12:41 “So that was very traumatic and trying to encourage and motivate individuals, 

knowing that by the simple fact that we had at that stage three or four positions, and I 

had seven people, that there were three people that weren’t going to get jobs in the new 

structure” (19897:20162) - D 12: Interview 12 Floyd 

3:45 “So, what I’m sharing with you, that there was frustration. It was not just me. It was 

most of my team members. They shared the same views, maybe because also coming 
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from the previous world, where things were functioning smoothly…” (19811:20051) - D 

3: Interview 3 Jabu 

Finding statement 2 

This finding statement emphasises one of the important findings from the above 

quotations which contributed to middle manager dissonance: 

When an organisation reviews its strategic initiative, middle managers knowledge is 

disturbed and when that occurs, they enter into a state of confusion. The middle 

managers experienced various emotions such as shock, worry, frustration, feelings of 

inadequacy, some felt traumatised, some were afraid. Middle managers also suffered 

from information overload as too much information was given at the same time, which 

further contributed to their confusion. They had difficulty in understanding what was 

expected of them in their new roles. This contributed to middle manager dissonance 

with the new initiative. 

The impact of the middle manager dissonance resulted in identity crises as they were 

not sure of what was expected of them. Some middle managers could not cope with 

the changes in strategy and found that dealing with changes was too emotional.  They 

experienced anxiety and had to deal with their own emotions before sharing the 

change. This resulted in a delay in implementing the strategic initiative due to middle 

manager dissonance. 

Sub-theme 3: is a continuation of the first theme "Middle manager dissonance" 

Lack of understanding of strategic initiative creates unintended consequences. 

Findings indicate that when middle managers are in a state of confusion, it will lead to 

a lack of understanding of strategic initiative, resulting in unintended consequences. 

Data revealed that the understanding of the new strategic initiative by middle managers 

is important in the implementation of change. Failure of understanding the initiative 

created unintended consequences, such as an absence of implementation of the new 

initiative. 
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The excerpts below are comments made by a middle manager regarding the lack of 

understanding of the initiative: 

8:37 “I still find it very difficult. It’s an ongoing battle, it’s a change that I must admit I’ve 

not made in my portfolio yet” (13118:13238) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

8:39 “So that is a component of the strategic vision that I still need guidance on. As to 

how to implement it successfully, I haven’t received that guidance yet and I haven’t 

implemented it yet, so there are parts of the vision that’s still a bit unclear to me, that I 

would need guidance on”. (13474:13758) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

8:34 “I didn’t go and inform my clients immediately because I know the implementation 

of that strategic vision will commence over a couple of months, even years maybe and 

I wasn’t sure what the vision was myself, I had to experience it practically myself”. 

(11853:12102) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

Furthermore, the above data reveals that during middle manager dissonance, parts of 

the new initiative are not implemented due to a lack of clarity and guidance. The findings 

indicate that middle managers lacked understanding of the vision. 

Martin highlighted the issue of a lack of understanding the vision when the strategic 

initiative was introduced. He had this to say:  

8:86 “I don’t know what it is about being in the middle, but if you’re a middle child or a 

middle manager, you tend to be overlooked maybe, and you tend to be the one who 

works very hard for a very long time, and middle managers are one of the most important 

cogs in the machine that an organisation cannot do without. So, I’m all for it if somebody 

wants to put a flashlight or spotlight on the role of middle managers and the difficult 

situation that they are in so many times, the expectations that’s created. Share a vision 

that you’re not sure of yourself” (30691:31240) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

Data highlighted that there was different understanding of the strategic initiative, and a 

lack of focus in strategy implementation. The extracts from middle managers are 

indicated below: 
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9:25 “Of course, no. A big no, in that in the beginning people had different perceptions 

and different interpretations of the strategy itself. It took a while”(10688:10839) - D 9: 

Interview 9 Warren 

12:9 “For me it’s changed some things and left others the same. As I said earlier, we’re 

still too much involved in admin firefighting. So that’s a frustration that we’re not focused 

enough on the pure consulting aspects of our jobs because we get side-tracked with 

administrative issues” (3703:3985) - D 12: Interview 12 Floyd 

7:20 “It’s an interesting one. I think it differs from client to client, but in the main, we tend 

to default to our previous comfort zone of being administrators or account executives” 

(5566:5743) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo 

In addition, the above data highlighted that the implementation of the new initiative took 

a while as people had different interpretations of the initiative. It also indicates the view 

that that there was no proper focus on the new strategic initiative, as indicated by Floyd 

below:  

“So that’s a frustration that we’re not focused enough on the pure consulting aspects of 

our jobs because we get side-tracked with administrative issues” (3703:3985) - D 12: 

Interview 12 Floyd 

As stated earlier, middle managers went through various challenges while trying to 

make sense and construct meaning of the new strategic initiative. These challenges 

included a lack of understanding of the new initiative, experiencing a state of confusion, 

feelings of anxiety, identity crises and a knowledge “gap”.   

The findings highlighted that middle managers make sense and constructed meaning 

of the new initiative through continuous interaction with other members of the 

organisation.  

Warren, Martin and Buhle indicated that they needed to make sense of the strategic 

initiative before they could take it forward. The extracts of middle managers are 

indicated below:  
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9:19 “I had to understand and be clear on the strategy before I could sell the very same 

strategy to my colleagues and to my clients out there” (7459:7594) - D 9: Interview 9 

Warren 

13:39 “I needed to get clarity, which is what was important for me because my 

responsibility as well is to take those strategic objectives and make them my objectives 

so that I can put them into action as it is my responsibilities to deal with clients” 

(13990:14233) - D 13: Interview 13 Buhle 

8:53 “At any given time if I was asked questions about the strategic vision and I don’t 

know the answers, I had to go and find out, and that was what I always did, but my 

message was always clear to staff reporting to me, that do things that you know is the 

tried and tested way. Do it correctly, keep the client happy” (15517:15830) - D 8: 

Interview 8 Martin 

8:55 “If you introduce something new and it’s a radical change in the beginning, there 

won’t be a lot of clarity and don’t upset the apple cart if there’s no clarity. That was my 

message to my staff every time we strategised, and we strategised once every two 

weeks, if not more. Keep the client happy” (16120:16415) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

Cindy indicated how she sourced clarity from others in the extract below: 

5:73 “We get the right people; we make sure we understand what we’re putting out 

there. A lot of collaboration, a lot of, let’s talk this through, and if we didn’t have the 

answer within my immediate team, there are other excellent resources, speak to the 

senior consultant in the other areas, speak to the principle consultant” (17461:17782) – 

D 5: Interview 5 Cindy 

8:16 “Practically having house view meetings where you discuss matters, where there’s 

a presenter who talks about legislation or a topical matter, practically you start 

understanding, this is the direction they want us to move in. Personally, to have a lot of 

theory on a paper, that tells me, ‘this is your vision’, it’s not very effective” (6215:6549) 

– D 8: Interview 8 Martin
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Herman explained the interactions as follows: 

6:63 “Well, we’ll have informal discussions, critically and the debate on the objectives, 

and share information with the peers and I think that helped to understand who needs 

help and where” (14042:14225) - D 6: Interview 6 Herman 

Finding statement 3 

Findings confirm that the participating middle managers lacked understanding and a 

sense of direction in the early stages of the strategic initiative. They did not fully 

understand the strategic initiative due to a lack of understanding and guidance. They 

were not aligned to the new strategy. Middle manager dissonance resulted in the 

strategy not being fully implemented, as middle managers were not clear on some of 

the change that needed to be implemented. As a result, transferring knowledge to 

members of the organisation was affected due to a lack of understanding of the change 

by the middle managers. The initiative’s nebulous vision created confusion in the 

organisation and resulted in ineffective communication of strategy by middle managers 

to the rest of the organisation.  

While some middle managers indicated that they were still waiting for someone to guide 

them on certain things which they had not yet implemented, middle managers went 

through a process of sensemaking and constructed meaning through engaging, 

seeking clarity, reflecting, discussions and debating issues with one another and other 

members of the organisation. 

Diagram 4.4 below illustrates that when the new strategic initiative was introduced, 

middle managers experienced various emotions and accepted changes over time while 

they made sense and constructed meaning of the changes. Finally, as they strategised 

they gave sense to the initiative and to other members of the organisation through their 

actions and practices. The order in which sensemaking took place is depicted in 

Diagram 4.4 below. 
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Diagram 4.4 Sensemaking process 

Acceptance of change/reality (Year 2016)  

Participants' emotions/feelings/shock/worry/confusion (Year 2014-2015) Participants 
sensemaking/ 

construct meaning 
(Year 2017-2018) 

Participants' practices and sensegiving (Year 2017-2018) 

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 4.4 demonstrates that the sensemaking process occurred overtime based on 

the findings of the study. The order in which the sensemaking process took place is 

depicted by numbers 1-4 on the Diagram 4.4 above. The diagram indicates that when 

the new initiative was introduced between 2014 and 2015, middle managers first 

experienced various emotions. In 2016 they gradually accepted changes as they were 

going through the sensemaking process. Between 2017 and 2018 middle managers 

constructed meaning and deliberately got involved in different practices as they made 

sense and gave sense to others in the organisation. 

In conclusion, the data reveals that when change was introduced there was dissonance 

between the new strategic initiative and the participating middle managers. It further 

indicates that through the process of sensemaking, middle managers went through 

various emotions while they were making sense of the situation. However, they went 

through a sensemaking process and constructed meaning of the new strategic initiative 

as indicated earlier.  

2 

1 
3

4
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4.5.2 Middle manager sensemaking and sensegiving actions (Sub-themes 4-5) 

The above discussions highlighted that there was middle manager dissonance when 

the new strategic initiative was introduced. Nevertheless, middle managers needed to 

strategise as they made sense and gave sense to the initiative. This theme focuses on 

the actions undertaken by middle managers in sensemaking and sensegiving as they 

strategise. 

Research sub-question 2: 

What strategising do middle managers engage in as they make sense and give 
sense to the initiative? 

Sub-theme 4 

Middle managers engaged in strategising activities as they made sense and gave 
sense to the initiative.  

Although, middle managers were going through various challenges, data revealed that 

they were engaging in strategising activities as they made sense and gave sense to the 

initiative. Middle managers created their own understanding. 

The extracts below indicate that middle managers engaged in various strategising 

activities through continuous interaction with other members of the organisation as they 

made sense and gave sense to the initiative: 

Musa highlighted the strategising activities she was involved in below, as she made 

sense and constructed meaning through interacting with other members of the 

organisation: 

11:24 “Apart from my team. Okay, let me start with the team that I work with. We have 

group discussions where we share information in terms of the strategy that we know as 

managers that must be discussed or shared with the team” (9133:9353) - D 11: 

Interview 11 Musa 
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11:21“ Okay, apart from training, one-on-one, talking outside of employment because 

people were worried and not sure what needs to be done or what’s expected of them” 

(8437:8594) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

11:38 “Constantly talking to them, having meetings, discussing openly, having honest 

discussions” (12590:12680) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

11:22 “Just making sure you talk to a person one-on-one, just making sure he or she is 

at peace or comfortable individually as a person” (8597:8725) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

Data revealed that Floyd had various interactions with team members. These 

interactions are indicated in the extract below: 

12:25 “The activities were twofold really, one being discussions we had weekly team 

meetings, and so every week we’d be discussing how far we’d gone and what was 

happening in the project so we could keep everybody up to speed and talk to everybody 

as a team and allow team members to ask questions and that was a very useful forum 

because it allowed people to air things that they were unsure or concerned about” 

(12454:12859) - D 12: Interview 12 Floyd 

Buhle elaborated on strategic activities in the team which created sensemaking and 

meaning of the new initiative in the team as follows: 

13:27 “One method was face-to-face discussion. We had several of those discussions 

which I also participated in” (17792:17896) - D 13: Interview 13 Buhle 

13:38 “So, there was that direct interaction and face-to-face interaction, especially with 

my direct report” (23431:23530) - D 13: Interview 13 Buhle 

13:31 “I remember at times, instead of sitting in the office, I would move to a subsidiary 

office for a day or two, sit there assisting them so that they can understand why the 

change to an umbrella fund, and also assist them with the processes as well” 

(20263:20536) - D 13: Interview 13 Buhle 

Martin emphasised the importance of reinforcing the message as the sensemaking 

process while interacting with team members below:  
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8:16 “Practically having house view meetings where you discuss matters, where there’s 

a presenter who talks about legislation or a topical matter, practically you start 

understanding, this is the direction they want us to move in. Personally, to have a lot of 

theory on a paper, that tells me, ‘this is your vision’, it’s not very effective” 

 (6215:6549) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

8:64 “People will not read that, and if they did, they will not remember it, that’s the reality. 

You must, the old English adage, ‘how do you eat an elephant? Piece by piece.’ That’s 

how this was – or I – approached this as well. I think the business approached it like 

that as well. Sometimes you had to say the same thing three times to one person and 

then the message stuck” (19330:19701) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

Herman explained the interactions as follows: 

6:63 “Well, we’ll have informal discussions, critically and the debate on the objectives, 

and share information with the peers and I think that helped to understand who needs 

help and where” (14042:14225) - D 6: Interview 6 Herman 

Sibu added that continuous communication with people was key in sensemaking. 

Sibu’s comments follow in the excerpt below: 

4:34 “make sure people are on board and realise that ongoing communication makes 

sense and what the pros and cons are, so what they’ve done, you can see they’re within 

the Case organisation's space, or the new space as such" (28576:28798) - D 4: 

Interview 4 Sibu 

Finding statements 4 

The fourth finding statement is crucial to the study. It answers the second research 

question of what strategising middle managers engage in as they make sense and give 

sense to the initiative. The above data revealed that middle managers strategise 

through continuous interaction with one another and other members of the organisation, 

making connections in terms of the new initiative through various actions such as team 

discussions, information sharing sessions, debate objectives, getting feedback from 

team members and through presentations. They also had one-on-one sessions, weekly 
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meetings, and allowing team members to ask questions and seek clarity. Some middle 

managers reinforce messages to make sense and create meaning. 

In conclusion, while there was middle manager dissonance, the above data 

demonstrated that middle managers were involved in several activities as they made 

sense and gave sense to others in the organisation. Continuous interaction of middle 

managers and other team members facilitated strategic discussions. Through these 

discussions, information sharing sessions and receiving feedback from colleagues’ 

shared meaning was developed through activities facilitated by middle managers. 

Research sub-question 2: 

What strategising do middle managers engage in as they make sense and give sense 

to the initiative? 

Sub-theme 5: is a continuation of the second main theme "Middle manager 
sensemaking and sensegiving actions" 

Sensemaking is a process that creates a social structure through which 
members of the organisation create connections by interacting with one another 
continuously to make sense of the new initiative (Shannahan et al., 2013:265; 
Maitlis & Christianson, 2014:66 & Jarzabkowski et al., 2007:6). 

Data revealed that sensemaking and sensegiving is not a once-off process, it is a 

continuous process that creates a social structure where middle managers interact with 

one another creating connections and making sense and giving sense to the initiative.  

The excerpts below are comments from middle managers regarding the activities they 

are involved in as they interact with one another in sensemaking: 

Cindy indicated that she continuously interacted with her colleagues to identify their 

knowledge gaps. In addition, she had colleagues that had knowledge and filled in the 

gaps. The aim of interacting with others was to make sense and create meaning of the 

initiative. The extracts below indicate the continuous interaction with colleagues:  
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5:82 “one-on-one conversations, identifying gaps, identifying – helping them actually 

identify – my function was more a support role and if they needed the resource, whether 

it was me or someone else, to bring it all together, it’s impossible for one person to try 

and do everything, and then also facilitate the engagement, so with whomever it was 

required, whether it was an external service provider or internal service provider to 

facilitate those conversations so that there’s clarity in terms of whose going to own what 

part of the project or whatever you’re trying to achieve and pull it all together” 

(20351:20959) - D 5: Interview 5 Cindy 

5:35 “It’s about communication, understanding what makes the team members tick, 

helping them manage client expectations, relationships. In terms of the process and 

how it should be done, it was well documented and structured in terms of checklists and 

things like that. But that’s the easy part. That’s the academic or theoretical part. The 

hardest part is keeping the team members motivated, inspired, what’s going to make 

them get up and come back to work and do this over and over and over?” (22545:23032) 

- D 5: Interview 5 Cindy

Cindy explained in the extracts below, that there were resources available she could 

go to and she was also available to guide others: 

5:40 “when I did need to have a high level of expertise and knowledge, I had other 

resources and those resources were readily available but whether it was risk or 

investment or actuarial, I had other smart people that I could tap into” (13868:14098) - 

D 5: Interview 5 Cindy 

5:90 “I could put other people’s needs above my own that I could coach them and guide 

them and help them transition into this new universe” (24355:24496) - D 5: Interview 5 

Cindy 

Cindy indicates that there were supportive structures available to assist as follows: 

5:77 “A growth and then also people with consulting experience that were already in the 

team, inviting them along to client meetings, getting their input on more technical 

aspects of consulting and solutions. Definitely growth for me personally”(12006:12278) 

- D 5: Interview 5 Cindy
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Data revealed that there was continuous interaction where Warren worked, together 

with the team to make sense and construct meaning of the new initiative. Data also 

revealed that the sensemaking process created a social structure as teams got together 

to discuss the new initiative. 

Warren explained this regular interaction with other middle managers and members of 

the team as follows: 

9:27 “We convened various meetings as a team. We were given a platform to make 

contributions on how to best implement the strategy, there was a lot of teamwork, a lot 

of joint discussions, and as a consequent of that, we were able as a team to come to 

the party and implement the strategy” (11296:11742) D 9: Interview 9  

9:47 “Like those meetings that normally takes place every morning where we share a 

lot of issues that have to do with consultancy within the case organisation and obviously 

there are articles that we read, which we receive” (21287:21505) - D 9: Interview 9 

Warren 

Data revealed that Thandi provided varied support in assisting her colleagues to 

construct meaning and make sense of the initiative. The activities conducted by Thandi  

are indicated below: 

2:103 “I think a lot of support in terms of what needed to be achieved, those who needed 

to write exams, providing support, helping within, or cross helping the various teams - 

whoever needed assistance with whatever project they needed to do to get themselves 

sorted out” (17456:17725) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi” 

In addition, Thandi indicated they had support which shifted their thinking towards the 

new initiative as explained below: 

2:24 “We have the right people who are leading those initiatives, and we have the right 

sort of, I think, mentality now, because we are now truly shifting from product and 

service. Well, service is still important, but to advice led and independent thinking – well, 

not independent thinking, but objective thinking within the consulting space and I think 

that’s very important” (6520:6906) – D2: Interview 2 Thandi 
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Data revealed that through sensemaking, middle managers created social structures 

where members of the organisation could interact and develop connections with one 

another. Herman called these social structures, supportive structures. These structures 

were used to engage others, ask for clarity in order to make sense and create meaning 

of the new initiative. 

In addition, he used the skills available within the social structures to make sense of the 

new initiative, create meaning and develop his competencies as indicated below: 

6:83 “Have supportive structures, by supportive structures that people could go to them, 

discuss with them, if there’s a need for mentorship, have mentors, identify mentors, 

announce those mentors, not just have them, so that people know that they are not 

alone, they are not being thrown into a deep end” (21932:22230) - D 6: Interview 6 

Herman 

6:75 “Like I said, I and other team members, noted that this is a process of the team 

and it could be of the individual to own and drive the process with the guidance of the 

resources in the team. The people within the team have certain skills. If you don’t know 

how to create an agenda pack or you don’t know how to do a presentation, you need to 

go to people who management have recognized as being good presenters. So, in other 

words, people within your team you realise them as resources, not competitors and you 

realise that everyone is important in order to achieve the objective” (17641:18447) - D 

6: Interview 6 Herman 

Data revealed that in making sense and creating meaning through interacting with 

others, Martin used a non-threatening approach to engage colleagues, such as informal 

discussions, which allowed sharing of information and providing of clarity as indicated 

below: 

8:68 “So, the way that I would have done it is, and I recently had a coffee conversation 

with a colleague as well. I would do it through that. Maybe have lunch or go and sit with 

somebody when I see them drink coffee, and when we speak about it, when they raise 

their concerns, or maybe I’ll initiate the conversation, we chat about it in an informal 

session and that is much more valuable than receiving an added document or an official 

speech” (21295:21735) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 
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8:69 “If you sit with a colleague afterwards, after a session, or after an email came out, 

and you explain to them what your interpretation of that communication was” 

(21736:21894) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

Furthermore, data revealed in making sense and creating meaning, middle managers 

used step-by-step process which was non-threatening to define the strategic initiative 

to other members of the organisation as follows: 

7:34 “I took time just to say, what is consulting? So we needed to help team members 

to define step-by-step what is core consulting and what we view as consulting, what we 

define as consulting and a lot of things that staff members were comfortable with was 

nowhere in the list of consulting and it made a lot of people uncomfortable, because 

what they’re used to is no longer required in this strategic initiative” (9469:9877) - D 7: 

Interview 7 Togo 

The importance of continuous interaction with others while making sense and creating 

meaning, not just for themselves but for other team members as well, was emphasised 

by Floyd and Musa on the excerpts below: 

12:34 “It was a case I think of continually reinforcing the message and trying to unpack 

more detail as I understood more because as the project unfolded things became 

clearer to me” (18211:18387) - D 12: Interview 12 Floyd 

11:34 “Constantly talking to them, having meetings, discussing openly, and having 

honest discussions” (12590:12680) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

11:42 “I think others, I’ll start with external. Others are exposed to other consulting firms. 

They understand how other consulting firms operate. They know the strongest points. 

They know the weak points. So, sharing information with them assisted me to gain more 

information about our competitors and knowing that what the organisation is proposing 

is going to work, looking at the inside of what we offer as the business and what we 

intend to offer” (13909:14367) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

Finding statement 5 

This finding statement captures one of the essential findings of the study. Sensemaking 

is a process that creates a social structure through which members of the organisation 
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create connections by interacting with one another continuously to make sense of the 

new initiative. Based on the data above, middle managers interacted with one another 

in making sense and creating connections for the new initiative. They were also 

involved in various activities as they made sense of the initiative and created 

connections. Data revealed that middle managers worked together with other members 

of the organisation in making sense and creating meaning. As a result of the interaction, 

middle managers created a social structure which they could tap into as they make 

sense, give sense and create meaning. Data further revealed that this social structure 

was a source of information and knowledge through which middle managers could 

develop their competencies. This social structure was also a safe space where middle 

managers and other members of the organisation felt comfortable to go to and seek 

clarity on issues as they made sense of the changes around the new initiative and 

creating connections. 

In conclusion, the interactions of middle managers with other members of the 

organisation contributed to their sensemaking, created connections around the new 

initiative and contributed to building competencies where individuals lacked knowledge. 

Through this process, middle managers engaged in various practices, in which they 

work together with other members of the organisation and interpret the changes in 

strategy.  

4.5.3 Middle manager practices in sensemaking and sensegiving (Sub-theme 6-
7) 

Research sub question 3 

How do middle managers align and create common understanding as they influence 

others through sensegiving? 

Sub-theme 6: 

Middle managers engage in various continuous strategic practices as they make sense 

and give sense to the initiative. Data revealed that Thandi and her team members were 
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involved in various frequent strategic practices as they made sense and gave sense to 

the initiative. 

Thandi describes the strategic practices within the team in the following extracts: 

2:94 “And we’ll discuss those and engage and decide what we are going to do within 

that year for that fund. So that was our way of trying to make sense and actually carry 

it out or action the strategy within our area” (12329:12541) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi 

2:96 “So’ we’ll do the goal setting at the beginning of the year, and then we’ll follow up 

regularly. Probably a monthly team meeting, just to make sure that we’re still on the 

same page, that we’re still ticking boxes and then we’ll have also during our key 

performance areas we’ll double check and make sure how far are we? What still needs 

to happen? And then by the end of the year we’ll tick them all off and then say yes, 

we’ve achieved” (12640:13059) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi 

2:94 “So, training and taking time, making sure every week there’s a session that’s been 

set up within the team to make sure we walk on the same page” (12329:12541) - D 2: 

Interview 2 Thandi 

Data revealed that Musa used both formal and informal practices as she made sense 

and gave sense to others in the organisation. She also got her team members to 

participate in the sensemaking and sensegiving of the strategic initiative by doing 

certain activities. The extracts below indicate the practices undertaken by Musa and 

her team: 

11:21 “Okay, apart from training, one-on-one, talking outside of employment because 

people were worried and not sure what needs to be done or what’s expected of them” 

(8437:8594) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

11:27 “So, I’ll give them pieces of information to research and come present it to the 

team” (9488:9571) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

11:25 “So, I break it down in terms of I will have this section, and once everyone knows 

what we’re talking about, then I’ll let them lead” (9355:9487) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 
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In addition, Musa had casual conversations with her team members as follows: 

11:48 “Every day having a catch-up even if it’s five minutes having a coffee session in 

the morning, let’s talk, “How’s your day? How was your day yesterday? Were there any 

challenges? If there were, let’s talk about them.” So not waiting until there are big 

challenges and when we need to involve the executives, but just breaking down the 

small issues before they become bigger issues” (16673:17053) - D 11: Interview 11 

Musa 

Musa comments on the practices established in her team in making sense and giving 

sense below: 

11:49 “I think for the team that is what has worked. So, every morning when we come 

in the morning we quickly chat and weekly sessions and monthly sessions. For me I 

think that is what has worked and there may be things that other team members are 

doing, but for us within the team, that has worked” (17055:17345) - D 11: Interview 11 

Musa 

Martin indicated the practices he engaged in, as he made sense of and gave sense to 

the initiative: 

8:58 “Luckily there were a lot of sessions that we had to engage in with each other, but 

there’s also inevitably informal engagement in the passages or at functions or wherever” 

(17153:17321) - D 8: Interview 8 Martin 

Besides what was done by Musa and Martin above, Cindy's strategic practices are 

indicated in the following extracts below: 

5:47 “From a practical aspect, team meetings, one on one sessions, visiting all the 

clients, getting feedback” (15709:15812) - D 5: Interview 5 Cindy 

5:42 “Mostly one on one sessions with my team members or having a team meeting 

where sharing of information and knowledge happened” (16024:16151) - D 5: Interview 

Cindy 
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Floyd shared how the strategic practices unfolded in his teams and how these practices 

were important in making sense and giving sense to the initiative. The practices are 

indicated in the excerpt below: 

12:25 “The activities were twofold really, one being discussions we had weekly team 

meetings, and so every week we’d be discussing how far we’d gone and what was 

happening in the project so we could keep everybody up to speed and talk to everybody 

as a team and allow team members to ask questions and that was a very useful forum 

because it allowed people to air things that they were unsure or concerned about” 

(12454:12859) - D 12: Interview 12 Floyd 

Data revealed that participating middle managers strategise by applying certain 

practices in the team in making sense and giving sense to the initiative. These practices 

are important in the process of sensemaking and sensegiving to the initiative. Togo 

clarified how the practices were carried out in the team as follows: 

7:60 “We have our monthly meetings on top of the weekly meetings. Our GM at the time 

used to attend the monthly meetings. I think that listening to the strategy from my GM 

gives people confidence and an opportunity to ask questions”(21131:21357) - D 7: 

Interview 7 Togo 

7:39 “So, every week there will be a session on practical things that we need to do as 

consultants and obviously we would draft our delivery schedule as a team to say, ‘These 

are the things that we’re delivering this quarter to these clients” (11592:11826) - D 7: 

Interview 7 Togo 

Besides the frequent internal practices that occurred in Togo's team, other 

engagements took place as follows: 

7:62 “And we would have our offsite meetings, and even then, our GM insisted he 

wanted to be part of it. He really played a big role, and HR. I remember there was a 

change leader - forget the lady’s name – but anyway, she really helped as well. So, the 

business helped. We played our part every week, every day, to support the team” 

(21434:21759) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo 
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Tim described the practices he engaged in, as he made sense and gave sense to the 

initiative while strategising. The excerpt below indicates the practices used by Tim: 

 1:97 “Training of my consultants, classroom style, one-on-one training. Sometimes 

training in the car as we travelled to clients. Sometimes also where I would sit with a 

consultant on WhatsApp and say, ‘Remember this when you go there. This is your 

pitfalls, writing reports that are 35 pages long” (15069:15360) - D 1: Interview 1 Tim 

Finding statement 6 

Middle managers engaged in various strategic practices as they made sense and gave 

sense to the initiative. These practices were both held internally and externally by 

different middle managers. Some practices were at individual level, while some were 

at a team level. Some middle managers’ strategic practices were both held internally 

and externally to create a common vision. In addition, these practices are important in 

building competence and implementing the new strategic initiative.  

In conclusion, the process is reciprocal and continuous, it is not a linear process, as 

they interact with other members of the organisation their sensemaking and 

sensegiving is affected by the interaction with others. This continuous reciprocal 

process ultimately shapes the strategic initiative of the organisation. 

Research sub question 3 

How do middle managers align and create common understanding as they influence 

others through sensegiving? 

Sub-themes 7: is a continuation of "Middle manager practices in sensemaking and 
sensegiving" 

Middle managers create common understanding and influence others through 

sensegiving. Data revealed that middle managers align others to the strategic initiative 

using various methods, while influencing them and creating shared meaning through 

sensegiving. 
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The excerpts below indicate the practice used by Musa in creating common 

understanding amongst the team members and sharing the vision through sensegiving 

as follows: 

11:29 “As they present, I question and drive them towards understanding, this is what 

we need to understand, or this is the objective” (9679:9814) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

Data revealed that Musa influenced and created common understanding through 

sensegiving by taking leadership in the team and being an advocate for change. The 

extract is indicated below: 

11:45 “I think being first, the person who is showing them that you’re at peace with the 

changes, you’ve accepted the changes and you must all do them and also, leading the 

way of not just saying, we are told we must do this, but finding ways of breaking it down” 

(15733:15989) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

Furthermore, Musa also allowed team participation in sensegiving, while creating 

common understanding and alignment to the new initiative as follows: 

11:47 “Letting them add value, not just being told, do this, do that, but letting them also 

have their own initiatives as consultants so that they enjoy what they’re doing, and also, 

so that they show in front of a client that they’re comfortable with the topics that they’re 

discussing with the client and presenting different topics to the clients and also giving 

them space internally before they even go out to the client to discuss, present, and being 

available, not just when there are queries” (16177:16672) - D 11: Interview 11 Musa 

Thandi used various methods in giving sense to team members, while influencing them 

and creating common understanding and aligning them to the new initiative. The 

following extracts indicate the practices used by Thandi: 

2:104 “I think just talking about the strategy as much as possible to say, ‘What was your 

understanding of this, this was my understanding.’ Really engaging with the material, 

having robust discussions about where we saw things going and I think that was very 

important and we used to have team meetings which included all four of the teams and 

you would have these conversations and I think that helped to get that common 

understanding” (17975:18403) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi 
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2:92 “So, within my team we do have regular meetings and we discuss and so the 

strategy will be rolled out to us and we’ll say, these are the key initiatives that we’re 

focussing on” (11788:11981) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi 

Furthermore, data revealed that for Thandi to get alignment and create common 

understanding, she helped some of her colleagues see the bigger picture. Thandi 

explained the practice as follows: 

2:75 “Buy-in is difficult, especially if people are negative. I think we had to help them 

see what the end goal was. That this was not just about me; this is about us. This is 

about the business succeeding. This is about me also as an individual 

succeeding”(19080:19331) - D 2: Interview 2 Thandi 5 Cindy 

Data revealed that Cindy had to tackle the same problem as Thandi above, where she 

also had to keep guiding people back in order to get alignment to the strategic initiative 

and create common understanding. Cindy describes the practice as follows: 

5:81 “There were also people who, I’d say, kept playing in the wrong playground and 

sometimes still venture into the wrong playground, but I think that’s also… Okay, let me 

first answer that one, meaning that you stay with what you’re comfortable. So, you keep 

leaning into supporting the function that you used to do before because that’s your 

comfort zone and then with those people, you have to keep guiding them back” 

(19039:19453) - D 5: Interview 5 Cindy 

In the following extract, Cindy explains the practices she used in creating common 

understanding and alignment as she influenced them through sensegiving: 

5:71 “My role to get everyone aligned and to understand what we want to achieve over 

here was just basically frequent communication and giving the team the necessary 

support and assurances that we are doing this for a solid reason and that it will be in 

our clients and members interests over the longer term” (15300:15601) - D 5: Interview 

Cindy 

Data revealed that Floyd and Buhle used similar practices to create common 

understanding, as indicated in the following extracts: 
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12:18 “…so it was explaining that important principles to the team members, but also 

realizing that not everybody was necessarily on the same page and seeing the trauma 

that evolved and emerged afterwards when three of my team members didn’t get 

positions in the new structure” (8813:9080) - D 12: Interview 12 Floyd 

13:26 “I think what was important for me was also to share the knowledge as an 

example, you know, the differences between the stand-alone funds versus the umbrella 

funds? What are the benefits for moving into umbrella fund?” (17259:17472) - D 13: 

Interview 13 Buhle 

Data revealed that Togo created common understanding by using different tactics. The 

extract below describes the practices used in aligning team members and creating 

common understanding through sensegiving: 

7:42 “So those conversations around strategy creates common understanding and 

creates a platform for people to ask questions, and I said also taking consultants to the 

clients to see practically how it applies, and also checking in on weekly meetings that in 

my mind created some common understanding” (14522:14816) - D 7: Interview 7 Togo 

Warren engaged in the following practices to create common understanding and 

alignment while influencing others through sensegiving: 

9:48 “Well, with other team members, as we interacted with them, we had to identify 

areas of misunderstanding and we had to thrash out those areas and as the case 

department, we from time to time have been convening those meetings even though 

there were gaps. So, we relied pretty much on those interactions that gave rise to a 

common understanding” (22032:22383) - D 9: Interview 9 Warren 

Finding statements 7 

Data revealed that middle managers created common understanding and influenced 

others through sensegiving. They align others to the strategic initiative using various 

practices while influencing them and creating shared vision and meaning through 

sensegiving. 
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The process is reciprocal and continuous rather than a linear process. As they interact 

with other members of the organisation, their sensemaking and sensegiving is affected 

by the interaction with others. In conclusion, this continuous reciprocal process 

ultimately shapes the strategic initiative of the organisation. This section presented the 

seven findings of the study.  The following section presents the summary of findings. 

4.6 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The summary of findings is indicated on Table 4.4 below. 

Table 4.4 Summary of findings 

Research sub-questions Summary of findings 
How do middle managers make sense 
and construct meaning when 
strategising for a new initiative? 

When the strategic initiative was introduced, middle managers experienced 
a vacuum in their knowledge. They were uncertain about the vision, doubtful 
about their capability and competence. Middle managers experienced 
confusion, shock, worry, frustration and anxiety. There was a lack of 
understanding and guidance. The ambiguity and the lack of understanding 
resulted in the delay of implementing the new changes due to middle 
manager dissonance. While middle managers faced certain challenges, 
they went through a sensemaking process and constructed meaning of the 
new strategic initiative.  

What strategising do middle 
managers engage in as they make 
sense and give sense to the initiative? 

Middle managers strategise through continuous interaction with one another 
and other members of the organisation in a reciprocal and continuous 
manner through discussions and sharing of information. In the process of 
interacting with others social structures are created which became a source 
of information and support. 

How do middle managers align and 
create common understanding as 
they influence others through 
sensegiving? 

Middle managers engaged in various strategic practices as they make 
sense and give sense to the initiative. These practices were both held 
internally and externally. They aligned others to the strategic initiative using 
various methods while influencing them and creating shared vision through 
sensegiving. 

Source: Own compilation 

Table 4.4 above shows the summary of seven findings linked to the three sub-questions 

that the research intended to answer. The following section outlines the concise view 

of findings. 

4.7 CONCISE VIEW OF FINDINGS 

Diagram 4.5 below shows the overarching view of the essence of the study. The study 

demonstrates that when the organisation goes through change, as in the case 

organisation, middle managers receive instructions from senior leadership regarding 

the new strategic initiative to be implemented in the organisation. However, before the 
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new strategic initiative can be realised, middle managers go through a process of 

sensemaking and sensegiving.  

This section highlights the sequence of events from 1 – 8 as indicated in Diagram 4.5 

below.  

1. The organisation reviews its strategic direction and communicates it to the middle

managers.

2. Middle managers receive the instruction from the senior leadership regarding the

new strategic initiative.

3. However, when middle managers receive new information, their existing knowledge

is disturbed, they experience a “gap”, and they are in a state of confusion as they

try to make sense of the new strategic initiative. They experience various emotions

such as anxiety, shock, enigma, surprise, ambiguity, and feelings of doubt as they

have questions and are uncertain of what to do.

4. The study indicates that strategic changes triggers sensemaking as middle

managers try to understand the changes and are aware of their responsibility to give

sense to others in the organisation.

5. It is, at this point that middle managers make sense and create meaning for

themselves through discussions, understanding, debating clarification and

reflection. Once they have made sense of the occurrences around them, they are

then able to give sense to others and create a common understanding. Sensegiving

and sensemaking are a joint process. Sensegiving is a mutual process by which

results of sensemaking are communicated and given sense by middle managers

(Stevens, 2013:134).

6. At this point middle managers engage in practices as they make sense and give

sense to others through meetings, training, one-on-one sessions, coffee sessions,

and informal sessions. This process is reciprocal and continuous, rather than a

linear process. As they interact with others, their sensemaking and sensegiving is
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affected by the interaction with others. This continuous reciprocal process ultimately 

shapes the strategic initiative of the organisation. A social structure gets created as 

they interact with one another and other members of the organisation. 

7. At this point middle managers create common understanding and alignment as they

influence others through sensegiving by guiding them, providing support, creating a

platform for questions, including others in activities, and through exposure.

8. Through various activities and experiences middle managers make sense of the

initiative and construct meaning and creating meaning and common understanding,

while aligning and influencing others through sensegiving.

Diagram 4.5 below outlines the sequence of how events unfolded that resulted in the 

introduction of the new strategic initiative. 
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Diagram 4.5 Concise view of findings 
Source: Own compilation 
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The organisation experienced various economic challenges and responded to these challenges by reviewing its strategic direction. It transformed one of its 

business units by establishing a new consulting division, creating new roles, new processes and new teams. 

Middle managers receive instructions from the 
organisation regarding the new strategic initiative 

Strategic changes triggers 
sensemaking as middle managers 

try to understand what is going 
on. They must also give sense to 

others in the organisation. 

Through various activities and 
experiences middle managers made 
sense of the initiative, constructed 

meaning and common understanding 
while aligning and influencing others 

through sense giving 

How do middle managers align and create 
common understanding as they influence 

others through sensegiving? 

What strategising do middle managers 
engage in as they make sense and give 

sense to the initiative? 

Middle managers existing knowledge is 
disturbed, they experience a “gap” as they try 
to make sense of the new strategic initiative. 

They are in a state of confusion.    

Sensemaking a process of making connections 
through: 

• Interpretation
• Debating
• Learning
• Talking
• Discussions
• Understanding
• Clarification
• Reflecting

2

3

4

Middle managers engage in the 
following practices as they make 
sense and give sense through:  

• Meetings
• Workshops
• Training
• One-on-one
• Coffee sessions
• Job shadowing
• Informal sessions

Middle managers create common 
understanding and alignment of 

others through: 

• Inclusion
• Exposure
• Guiding
• Create a platform for

questions 
• Identify areas of

misunderstanding
• Morning chats
• Provide support

How do middle managers make sense 
and construct meaning when strategising 

for a new initiative? 
5

67

1

8
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The sequence of events on how the strategy unfolded and the response of middle 

managers when the new initiative was introduced is indicated in a numerical order from 

1-8 on Diagram 4.5 above. The following section concludes the findings of Chapter 4.

The following section concludes the findings of Chapter 4. 

4.8 CHAPTER CONCLUSION 

In this chapter seven finding statements were presented, which highlighted the 

importance of middle managers' sensemaking, and sensegiving of the new strategic 

initiative. The seven finding statements were presented using the strategy-as-practice 

perspective through sensemaking and sensegiving theory. The focus was on the 

strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new 

strategic initiative. The findings will be interpreted and discussed before drawing on 

conclusions and making recommendations on Chapter 5. 

Verbatim extracts from the practitioners were used by the researcher to verify the 

findings, and to present the practices used by middle managers in making sense and 

giving sense to others. The brief background to the data gathering and data analysis 

methods used were also described. The researcher also presented the research 

questions which the study was intending to address. The profile of practitioners was 

presented in detail, including their role in the case organisation and their years of 

experience in a middle management position. 

The study presented the 13 middle manager participants that were interviewed in the 

study. The branches and the period within which the interviews were conducted were 

also outlined in the study. In this chapter, the researcher presented how the 

practitioners made sense and constructed meaning when strategising for a new 

initiative. The researcher went on to describe the actions which middle managers were 

involved in while making sense and giving sense to the new initiative. The study further 

indicated that a lack of clarity created ambiguity, unpredictable consequences and 

conflicting priorities that affected the objectives of the new initiative as middle managers 

tried to make sense of the new initiative. Balogun and Johnson (2004:524) warned that 
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“when individuals face change, they experience surprise, a ‘gap’ in their expectations 

as compared to their experience.” 

Finally, the study revealed that sensemaking and sensegiving is not a linear process, 

but that members of the organisation interacted with one another in a reciprocal and 

continuous manner as they tried to make sense of the initiative as indicated in Diagram 

2.2. The practices which middle managers exercised in aligning others to the strategic 

initiative while influencing them through sensegiving was also elaborated. 

The next chapter focuses on the interpretation of the findings, then draws on the 

conclusions of the study, and finally presents recommendations based on the research 

conducted. The overview of Chapter 5 is reflected on Diagram 5.1 below and illustrates 

the topics presented in Chapter 5.  
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Diagram 5.1 Structure of Chapter 5 

Chapter 1 
Research Orientation 

Chapter 2 
Literature Review 

Chapter 3 
Research Approach and 

Methodology 

CHAPTER 5 CONTENTS 

5.1 Introduction 

5.2 Reflecting on the findings of 
each research sub-question and 
presenting conclusions 

5.2.1 Research sub-question 1 

5.2.2 Research sub-question 2 

5.2.3 Research sub-question 3 

5.3 Research Conclusions 

5.4 Benefits of the current study 

5.5 Recommendations to 
management 

5.6 Recommendations for future 
research 

5.7 Contributions to the study 

5.8 Research limitations 

5.9 Dissertation conclusions  

6 Concluding reflection 

Chapter 5 
Research Interpretations 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

Chapter 4 
Presentation of Findings 

CHAPTER 5: Research Interpretations 
Conclusions and Recommendations 

Chapter 5 reflected on the findings and presented conclusions of the study. Benefits 

of the study were briefly discussed together with recommendations to the case 

management and future research. Limitations of the study was also outlined 
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CHAPTER 5: RESEARCH INTERPRETATIONS, CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

“Sometimes we simply have to keep our eyes open and look carefully at individual 

cases not in the hope of proving anything but rather in the hope of learning 

something” (Flyvbjerg, 2006:224) 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

The current study explored the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking 

and sensegiving as they interact with the new strategic initiative in the organisation. 

The central research question of the study was to explore how middle managers 

strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic initiative. The 

three research sub-questions that supported the main question were to explore how 

middle managers as practitioners make sense and construct meaning when 

strategising for a new initiative. What strategising middle managers engage in as they 

make sense and give sense to the initiative, and lastly, how they align and create 

common understanding as they influence others through sensegiving. 

The researcher answered the research questions by conducting 13 interviews in 

different branches of the case organisation. These interviews gave depth and context 

to the study undertaken. The current study explored the strategising of middle 

managers through sensemaking and sensegiving as they interact with the new strategic 

initiative in the organisation. Mantere (2008:295) indicated that middle managers are 

an important group of practitioners because of the important role they play in achieving 

the strategic outcomes of any organisation. These practitioners play a critical strategic 

role in looking after the entire business of the case organisation, through advice giving 

and maintenance of client relationships. The study focused on middle managers 

working in a financial services provider within the employee benefits environment in 

South Africa. 

The main aim of the study was to contribute to the body of research using the strategy-

as-practice perspective and the discipline of sensemaking and sensegiving theory. The 
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study may also equip the case organisation to gain a meaningful understanding of how 

middle managers strategise, come to understand, make sense and give sense to the 

new strategic initiative. Secondly, the study may shed light on how middle managers 

interact and respond to a new strategic initiative and, by so doing, organisations may 

be better prepared in ensuring that the intended strategic objectives are achieved 

through middle managers when the organisation goes through change. 

The presentation of the findings based on the central research question and the three 

research sub-questions were offered in Chapter 4. The research questions are depicted 

in Table 5.1 below: 

Table 5.1 Research questions 

Central Research Question 
How do middle managers strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving during a 

new strategic initiative? 
Sub-question 1 Sub-question 2 Sub-question 3 

How do middle managers 
make sense and construct 
meaning when strategising 
for a new initiative? 

What strategising do middle 
managers engage in as they 
make sense and give sense 
to the initiative? 

How do middle managers 
align and create common 
understanding as they 
influence others through 
sensegiving? 

Source: Own compilation 

The central research question and the three research sub-questions of the study are 

presented on Table 5.1 above. The purpose of the study was to explore the strategising 

of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic 

initiative. 

The study used a qualitative single-case design. Data was gathered through semi-

structured individual interviews with 13 middle managers from the case organisation 

based in Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban. In Chapter 4, the gathered data was 

organised, coded and analysed using applied thematic analysis. Data was broken down 

into three main themes and seven sub-themes to relate the story of the practitioners. 

Chapter 5 brings together the findings to create a story through the reflections of 

practitioners. The chapter will offer an interpretation of the findings of the study in line 
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with the research questions, draw on the conclusions, and lastly make 

recommendations to the case organisation based on the research findings. 

In Chapter 4, the research findings were linked to each research sub-question, the 

literature review, the three main themes and the relevant sub-themes. The following 

section will highlight how each finding presented in Chapter 4 relates to the research 

sub-questions, literature review and thereafter draw on conclusions. 

Table 5.2 below shows the connection between the literature review in Chapter 2, the 

research sub-questions indicated in Chapter 1 and the findings, together with the three 

main themes developed in Chapter 4. 
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Table 5.2 Connecting research sub-questions, literature review and findings 

Main themes Research  
sub-questions 

Literature review 
references in 

Chapter 2 

Findings 
references 

in Chapter 4 

Main findings 

Middle 
manager 

dissonance 

How do middle 
managers make 
sense and construct 
meaning when 
strategising for a 
new initiative? 

(Luscher & Lewis, 
2008; Heyden, 

Sidhu & Volberda, 
2018; Maitlis & 
Christianson, 

2014; Balogun & 
Johnson, 2004; 
Kraft, Sparr & 
Peus, 2015) 

4.5.1 

Diagram 4.4, 

4.5, 

5.2 

Table 

4.4 

Middle managers 
experienced a 
vacuum, confusion, 
shock, anxiety, 
ambiguity and lack of 
understanding which 
coursed a delay in 
the implementation of 
the new initiative.  

Middle 
manager 

sensemaking 
and 

sensegiving 
actions 

What strategising 
do middle 
managers engage 
in as they make 
sense and give 
sense to the 
initiative? 

(Jansen Van 
Rensburg, Davis 
& Venter, 2014; 

Balogun & 
Johnson, 2004 
Lazenby, 2007; 

Johnson, Melin & 
Whittington, 2003) 

4.5.2 

Diagram 4.4, 
4.5, 

5.2 

Table 

4.4 

Middle managers 
strategise through 

interacting with 
others in a reciprocal 

and a continuous 
manner, through 
discussions while 
creating a social 

structure. 

Middle 
manager 

practices in 
sensemaking 

and 
sensegiving 

How do middle 
managers align and 
create common 
understanding as 
they influence 
others through 
sensegiving? 

(Jarzabkowski & 
Whittington, 2008; 
Mantere & Vaara, 

2008; Smith, 
Plowman & 

Duchon, 2010; 
Woolridge, 

Schmid & Floyd, 
2008; Kraft, Sparr 

& Peus, 2015) 

Diagram 2.2 

4.5.3 

Diagram 4.4, 

4.5, 

5.2 

Table 

4.4 

Middle managers 
engage in various 
practices making 

sense and aligning 
others to the initiative 

using different 
methods while 

influencing them and 
creating a shared 

vision. 

Source: Own compilation 

Table 5.2 above demonstrates a connection between the literature reviewed in Chapter 

2, the three primary themes and the findings of the study presented in Chapter 4. The 

columns depicting the Literature Review Chapter reference and the Findings Chapter 

reference point the reader to the content that links the literature and the findings. The 

research sub-questions are also indicated in Table 5.2.  
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Table 5.2 demonstrates that the researcher was able to draw conclusions on the 

findings of each research sub-question supported by the reviewed literature. 

The reflection on the findings presented in Chapter 4 will be outlined in the following 

section, in line with each research sub-question and the central research question. 

Conclusions of the study are also presented below. 

5.2 REFLECTING ON THE FINDINGS OF EACH RESEARCH SUB-QUESTION 
AND PRESENTING CONCLUSIONS 

The researcher first draws on the conclusion about the first research sub-question in 

line with the theme of “Middle manager dissonance”. 

5.2.1 Research sub-question 1 

How do middle managers make sense and construct meaning when strategising 
for a new initiative? 

The introduction of a new strategic initiative disrupts the “well-rehearsed” processes of 

action developed throughout the years by middle managers (Balogun & Johnson, 

2004:523) as indicated in Chapter 2. The researcher concluded that when a new 

strategic initiative was introduced, middle managers’ existing knowledge was disturbed 

as they tried to make sense and construct meaning of the new initiative. The researcher 

also concluded that strategic changes trigger sensemaking as middle managers try to 

understand the changes. In the process of sensemaking, middle managers became 

doubtful about their competencies and capabilities. They experienced feelings of 

anxiety, ambiguity and inadequacy as they had a vacuum in their knowledge. Balogun 

and Johnson (2004:524) also indicated that “when individuals face change, they 

experience surprise, a “gap”’ in their expectations as compared to their experience”. 

The vision of the new strategic initiative was also unclear. The above is supported by 

Maitlis, Vogus and Lawrence (2013:2) highlighted that going through emotions during 

a new initiative is an important factor in shaping the sensemaking process following a 

triggering event. Some middle managers experienced identity crises as they tried to 
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make sense of the new initiative. The vision of the new strategic initiative was also 

unclear. 

The researcher further concluded that when middle managers’ knowledge is disturbed, 

they enter into a state of confusion as they try to make sense and construct meaning 

to the initiative. They initially experienced various emotions such as shock, anxiety, 

frustration and worry. They also suffered from information overload, which contributed 

to their lack of understanding of the new strategic initiative. Again, when the strategic 

initiative was introduced, there was insufficient guidance for middle managers. This 

initially affected how they interpreted the strategic initiative in the organisation, resulting 

in ineffective communication of strategy by middle managers to the rest of the 

organisation. As a result, they could not give sense to others in the organisation 

overtime. However, middle managers went through a process of sensemaking and 

constructed meaning through debates, discussions with others, seeking clarity when 

unsure, interacting with one another and reflecting on the new strategic initiative.  

The above conclusions highlighted that there was middle manager dissonance with the 

new strategic initiative, which contributed to the delay in implementing the new strategic 

initiative. Findings confirm that through the process of sensemaking middle managers  

moved into the task of ‘selling’ the change. In the next section the researcher highlights 

the actions that middle managers participated in as they made sense and gave sense 

to the initiative. 

The following section draws conclusion about the second research sub-question in line 

with the theme of “Middle manager sensemaking and sensegiving actions”  

5.2.2 Research sub-question 2 

What strategising do middle managers engage in as they make sense and give 
sense to the initiative? 

The researcher concluded that while middle managers initially experienced various 

challenges such as a knowledge “gap”, lack of understanding, confusion and 

dissonance with the new initiative, they engaged in various strategic activities as they 
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made sense and gave sense to the initiative. They strategised by interacting with one 

another and other members of the organisation continually, making connections around 

the new initiative by getting involved in activities such as team discussions objectives 

and conducting information sharing sessions. Activities such as one-on-one sessions 

and weekly meetings became the norm as they strategised, making sense and giving 

sense to the initiative. 

The researcher also concluded that by interacting with one another as they worked 

together and strategised, middle managers created a social structure which became a 

source of information, knowledge and support for one another as they developed their 

competencies and that of other members of the organisation. Through this social 

structure, middle managers continually made connections to the new initiative as they 

made sense and gave sense to others. Lastly, the continuous interactions of middle 

managers with one another, and other members of the organisation as they strategised, 

contributed to their sensemaking and sensegiving of the initiative. 

In the next section the researcher highlights the practices which middle managers 

applied as they aligned others to the strategic initiative and created common 

understanding as they influence them through sensegiving.  

This section draws conclusion about the third research sub-question in line with the 

theme of “Middle manager practices in sensemaking and sensegiving”  

5.2.3 Research sub-question 3 

How do middle managers align and create common understanding as they 
influence others through sensegiving? 

The researcher has concluded that middle managers understood that they were 

responsible for giving sense to others, creating common understanding and ensuring 

alignment to the new strategic initiative. Therefore, in order to align others to the new 

strategic initiative and create common understanding, middle managers applied various 

practices to influence them through sensegiving. These practices were offsite meetings, 

classroom style training, monthly meetings and weekly meetings. They also had goal 
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setting sessions at the beginning of the year and held regular follow-up sessions to 

check for common understanding and alignment. They also established non-

threatening informal practices such as regular quick catch-up conversations, coffee 

chats, morning chats, casual chats, and passage talks. 

Middle managers further created a platform where they interacted with others while 

influencing them through sensegiving. Through this platform they had robust 

discussions with team members regarding the new initiative and shared information. 

These discussions allowed members of the team to express their views, ask questions, 

seek clarity, and raise any concerns they had regarding the new initiative. 

Simultaneously, when middle managers were engaging others through this platform, 

they aligned them to the new initiative, and created common understanding by 

explaining important principles while influencing them through sensegiving. These 

practices became embedded in the business as middle managers aligned others to the 

strategic initiative, creating common understanding while influencing them through 

sensegiving. 

5.3 RESEARCH CONCLUSIONS 

To answer the central research question of the study, which was “how do middle 

managers strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving during the new strategic 

initiative?”, the study answered the three research sub-questions with the objective of 

answering the central research question. The answers are based on the findings, 

interpretation and discussions presented above. The concluding statements are 

indicated below: 

The researcher concluded that when the strategic initiative was initially introduced, 

middle managers’ knowledge was disturbed, they entered into a state of confusion, and 

experienced various emotions as they tried to make sense and construct meaning of 

the new initiative. There was uncertainty and a lack of understanding due to insufficient 

change management to support and guide the middle managers. This initially affected 

how they interpreted the strategic initiative in the organisation, resulting in ineffective 

communication of strategy by middle managers to the rest of the organisation. As a 
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result, middle manager dissonance contributed to a delay in implementing the new 

strategic initiative. If middle managers lack knowledge, it will be difficult for financial 

organisations to recover from external factors and survive competition, as they are 

responsible for driving the change initiative (Maitlis & Sonenshein, 2010:559). 

Although there were challenges experienced by middle managers, the researcher 

concluded that middle managers through the sensemaking process and constructing 

of meaning, middle managers moved into the task of ‘selling’ the new initiative. They 

strategised by interacting with one another continually and with other members of the 

organisation, making connections and internalising the new initiative. In addition, they 

became involved in activities such as team discussions, and debate objectives and by 

conducting information sharing sessions as highlighted earlier. Through interacting with 

one another and interpreting the strategic initiative, middle managers created a social 

structure which became a source of information and knowledge to develop their 

competencies and that of other members of the organisation. According to Mantere 

(2008:295), when middle managers are internalising a strategic initiative, new 

knowledge is created as they make sense of it. 

The study concluded that middle managers strategise while making sense and giving 

sense of the new initiative. The researcher also concluded that middle managers are 

critical in giving sense to others in the organisation by clarifying important strategic 

initiatives in the organisation, while influencing others to behave in a certain way 

through sensegiving. 

The researcher further concluded that middle managers strategised by aligning others 

to the new strategic initiative and created common understanding by applying various 

practices to influence them through sensegiving. These practices were offsite meetings, 

classroom style training, monthly and weekly meetings. Some meetings were informal 

interactions, such as casual coffee chats. Middle managers further created a platform 

where they interacted with others while influencing them through sensegiving. As a 

result, team member expressed their views, asked questions, sought clarity, and raised 

any concerns they had regarding the new initiative. When middle managers influence 
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the way in which the new initiative is being understood and performed in the 

organisation, they engage in sensegiving (Jansen Van Rensburg, Davis & Venter, 

2014:170). As a result, they develop shared meaning and awareness of the strategic 

initiative to members of the organisation. 

The researcher also concluded that the middle managers’ engagement with others was 

a reciprocal and continuous process and that sensemaking and sensegiving is affected 

by the interaction with others as indicated in Chapter 2, Diagram 2.2. This continuous 

reciprocal process ultimately shapes the strategic initiative of the organisation. 

Subsequent to the various conclusions highlighted above, the study came to the central 

conclusion that strategic change triggers sensemaking as middle managers make 

sense and construct meaning of the strategic initiative. 

Middle managers strategise by interacting with one another and other members of the 

organisation, while giving sense to the initiative through formal and informal practices 

such as coffee sessions, meetings and training. This process is reciprocal and 

continuous and ultimately shapes the strategic initiative of the organisation. 

According to Will and Pies (2018:294), a sensemaking process generally concludes 

when consistency is reached between the emotions that are felt, the understanding of 

the new initiative and the actions. Lastly, this research recognises that sensemaking 

and sensegiving are a joint process and that the strategising of middle managers occurs 

simultaneously with sensemaking and sensegiving. This is supported by Stevens 

(2013:134) contention that sensegiving is a mutual process through which the results 

of sensemaking are communicated and given sense by middle managers. 

Diagram 5.2 below depicts the research sub-questions and summary of conclusions. 
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Diagram 5.2 Research sub-questions and high-level summary of conclusions 

Source: Own compilation 

Diagram 5.2 above illustrates the research sub-questions and the conclusions based 

on the findings from data collected through interviews conducted. 

Research sub-question 
1: 

How do middle 
managers make sense 
and construct meaning 
when strategising for a 

new initiative? 

The study revealed that when the organisation introduced 
a new strategic initiative middle managers’ knowledge was 
disturbed. Middle managers experienced feelings of 
anxiety, ambiguity, shock, confusion as they try to make 
sense of the changes. The study also revealed that change 
triggers sensemaking as middle managers make sense and 
construct meaning of the new initiative while they strategise 
through interacting with one another.  

Research sub-question 
2:  

What strategising do 
middle managers 

engage in as they make 
sense and give sense 

to the initiative? 

Research sub-question 
3: 

How do middle 
managers align and 

create common 
understanding as they 

influence others 
through sensegiving? 

Middle managers held offsite meetings, classroom style 
training, monthly and weekly meetings and informal 
interactions such as coffee chats. They also created a platform 
where  team members could express their views seek clarity 
and raise concerns about the new initiative. In the process they 
aligned team members and created common understanding 
and influence them towards a new initiative.  

Although middle managers experienced challenges initially, 
they moved into the task of  “selling” the new initiative through 
sensemaking process and constructing meaning. They got 
involved in activities such as team discussions, debate 
objectives and conducting information sharing sessions. 
Through this interaction,  middle managers created a social 
structure which became a support structure and a source of 
information and knowledge.  
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5.4 BENEFITS OF THE CURRENT STUDY 

The fact that the research was a case study, its findings cannot be generalised but may 

offer useful information to other organisations in the financial sector. The results of this 

study may equip organisations to gain a meaningful understanding of how middle 

managers come to make sense and understand the new strategic initiative. It highlights 

to the organisation what practices middle managers engage in as they make sense and 

give sense to others in the organisation. The results further clarify how middle 

managers align and create a common understanding as they influence others in the 

organisation through sensegiving. Lastly, the findings of the study are believed to be of 

value to management, by offering insight into the strategising of middle managers 

during change. The recommendations of the dissertation are discussed in the following 

section. 

5.5 RECOMMENDATIONS TO MANAGEMENT 

This section makes possible recommendations that management may consider when 

introducing a new strategic initiative. Organisations in the financial sector operating in 

the employee benefits environment that are intending to introduce a new strategic 

initiative may consider the following: 

Middle managers are key in explaining the important strategic initiatives of the 

organisation (Wooldridge, Schmid & Floyd, 2008:1191) as they are responsible for 

driving the change initiative (Maitlis & Sonenshein, 2010:559). At the start of the change 

initiative, it is recommended that a communication session be undertaken to inform the 

affected middle managers about the planned new initiative. This engagement will allow 

middle managers to ask questions and seek clarity about the change. Change initiative 

should also include the communication and information sharing campaign on an 

ongoing basis to reinforce the message of proposed changes. 

It is also recommended that the organisation should have a repository of information 

where middle managers and members can get clarity as and when required. The study 

further recommends that ongoing support from top management to middle managers 

through top-middle engagements be implemented. This engagement should provide 
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clarity to middle management and other members of the organisation and feed further 

down the chain of command, providing clarity on the strategic vision. 

The case study offered verified evidence that suggests more change management was 

required to support middle managers when the new strategic initiative was introduced, 

as it disturbed their existing knowledge. This impacted on their sensegiving to others in 

the organisation, as they were trying to make sense of new information and 

consequently delayed the implementation of the new initiative. It is recommended that 

future strategic changes be implemented in manageable chunks. 

The researcher recommends that ongoing emotional support is necessary for middle 

managers and other members of the organisation to deal with negative emotions such 

as anxiety, shock, ambiguity and confusion which middle managers and their team 

members experienced as they make sense of the new initiative. Maitlis, Vogus and 

Lawrence (2013:5) highlighted that sensemaking requires effort,  occasionally can be 

challenging and unpleasant process, as such members of the organisation must be 

motivated to engage in it. The above also negatively impacted on the implementation 

of the new strategic initiative. 

The study further recommends earlier involvement of middle managers when planning 

or designing the new strategic initiative. Additionally, it is recommended that more 

guidance be provided to middle managers during the implementation of the new 

strategic initiative as some middle managers are still unsure on some elements of the 

initiative. They have not yet implemented those changes and it will be worth it to review 

if there are gaps in the full implementation of the strategy.  Huy, Corley and Kraatz 

(2014:1652) indicated that all forms of strategic changes impose implementation 

challenges and require some level of support and participation at middle management 

level. 

The effects of change on middle managers’ sensemaking need to be considered by an 

organisation introducing a new strategic initiative. The common understanding of the 

initiative will align all stakeholders to support and focus on achieving the objectives of 

the strategic initiative. Once employees are aligned, and share a common 
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understanding, they can support it and focus on achieving the desired outcomes of the 

organisation (Kraft et al.,2015:309 & Smith et al .,2010:238). 

It is recommended that the practising middle managers familiarise themselves with the 

sensemaking process during a strategic initiative. This will help them to manage and 

understand their feelings, and those of others while strategising for a new initiative. 

Lastly, it is recommended that the practicing middle managers be equipped with the 

knowledge that sensemaking and sensegiving is not a linear process but is a reciprocal 

and continuous process and that their own sensemaking is influenced by others as they 

interact with them. The understanding of the sensemaking and sensegiving process by 

middle managers will align all members of the organisation towards the desired goal. 

5.6 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 

There is limited work that has been conducted using the strategy-as-practice 

perspective to explore the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and 

sensegiving in organisations operating in the financial services sector within the 

employee benefits environment. The strategy-as-practice perspective is relatively new 

in studying middle managers in the private sector within the financial services sector in 

an organisation operating in the employee benefits environment. 

A study could be done that focuses on the effectiveness of using tools to construct 

meaning by different middle managers operating in a financial services provider when 

the new strategic initiative is introduced within the employee benefits environment. 

Such a study could provide future knowledge to managers about which tools to use to 

create meaning of the new initiative. 

A further study could be done that focuses on the effectiveness of middle managers’ 

practices in creating common understanding and alignment when the new strategic 

initiative is introduced. Such a study will add to a body of knowledge in the strategy-as-

practice perspective and the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. 
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5.7 CONTRIBUTION AND LINKS TO THE STUDY 

The study provides a theoretical contribution to the strategy-as-practice perspective, 

middle manager perspective, and to the theory of sensemaking and sensegiving. The 

connection between the aim of this research, the research sub-questions and 

contributions made by this study is depicted in Table 5.3 below. 
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Table 5.3 The connection between the aim of the study, the research questions 
and contributions made by the study 

Aim of the study 
Attain an understanding of how do middle managers strategise through 

sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic initiative? 

Sub-question 1 Sub-question 2 Sub-question 3 
How do middle managers 
make sense and construct 
meaning when strategising 
for a new initiative? 

What strategising do middle 
managers engage in as they 
make sense and give sense 
to the initiative? 

How do middle managers 
align and create common 
understanding as they 
influence others through 
sensegiving? 

Contributions of the study 
The study contributes to the theory of strategy-as-practice perspective, middle manager 

perspective on the strategising of middle managers through the theory of sensemaking and 

sensegiving during a new strategic initiative. It has been established that research that 

explores the strategising of middle managers through sensemaking and sensegiving in the 

financial sector within the employee benefits environment in South Africa is lacking. The 

current study is one of the few studies to be undertaken on strategising of middle managers 

through sensemaking and sensegiving in the financial industry within the employee benefits 

environment in South Africa. 

The study broadly equips organisations to better understand how middle managers 

strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving and how they make sense and construct 

meaning, what practices middle managers engage in as they make sense and give sense to 

the initiative and how they align others and create common understanding as they influence 

them through sensegiving. 

The findings of the study offer understanding of the strategising of middle managers so that 

management can respond with strategies to manage change initiatives. The study may equip 

the case organisation to be better prepared in ensuring that strategic initiatives are achieved 

while middle managers make sense and construct meaning of the new initiative. 

The study also made recommendations for future research that can be considered by other 

researchers with a focus in strategy-as-practice perspective and the theory of sensemaking 

and sensegiving. 

Source: Own compilation 
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Table 5.3 above describes the connection between the aim of the study, the research 

sub-questions and the contribution made by this study, and future research 

recommendations. The following section highlights limitations of the study. 

5.8 RESEARCH LIMITATIONS 

This research was conducted in one of the leading financial organisations in South 

Africa operating in the employee benefits environment. A single case study was used 

for this research. The study focused on one specific department, the General and 

Benefit Consulting Department, which was affected by the change. Therefore, the 

findings of the study cannot be generalised, although they are likely to be transferable. 

Other organisations, practitioners and researchers may learn from the findings of the 

study. 

5.9 DISSERTATION CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter summarised the findings highlighted in Chapter 4. It further confirmed that 

the gaps identified in Chapter 1 were addressed by answering the central research 

question and the three research sub-questions. The study wanted to address the lack 

of research that addresses the knowledge gap identified within the financial sector in 

the South African context when organisations introduce a new strategic initiative. The 

study paid attention to an organisation operating within the employee benefits 

environment. 

The central research question of the study was to explore how middle managers 

strategise through sensemaking and sensegiving during a new strategic initiative. The 

three research sub-questions that supported the main question were to explore how 

middle managers as practitioners make sense and construct meaning when 

strategising for a new initiative. What strategising middle managers engage in as they 

make sense and give sense to the initiative, and lastly, how they align and create 

common understanding as they influence others through sensegiving. 

The researcher answered the research questions by conducting 13 interviews in 

different branches of the case organisation. These interviews gave depth and context 
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to the study undertaken. Finally, the researcher reflected on the findings of each 

research question and drew on conclusions. Recommendations were made to 

management to be better prepared in ensuring that intended strategic initiatives are 

realised. Future research recommendations were also suggested. 

5.10 CONCLUDING REFLECTION BY RESEARCHER 

“When you reach the end of your rope, tie a knot and hang on” 
- Abraham Lincoln

It has been a long gruelling journey, which led me to appreciate qualitative research. I 

am exhausted and have not had a decent sleep for months. My body is in pain, my 

arms and shoulders are aching from typing, my neck is stiff, and my feet are swollen 

from sitting. It is 03H30 in the morning and I am trying to keep awake. I have not slept, 

and my eyes are burning. I feel as though I am battered and bruised. I have learnt to 

appreciate academics; their knowledge and writing skill has taught me a lot about 

academic writing and research. I have grown in leaps and bounds, from a novice 

researcher to a “Master”; what a journey! It was never a walk in the park; it was a 

challenging three years. I just had to keep going. With all the stress I experienced, I 

encouraged myself with the words best captured by Abraham Lincoln when he said, 

“When you reach the end of your rope, tie a knot and hang on”. I must admit that 

the last two years were the most difficult. I developed what I termed “data phobia”. 

Firstly, I was nervous to do data gathering, and then I became terrified to do data 

analysis. I just could not get it right. When that was done, I was frightened to write my 

findings. I was just clueless and did not know what I was doing. Then one day the penny 

suddenly dropped, and it all came together in my brain. That was an “Aha!” moment. 

When that occurred, it reminded me of Prof Annemarie Davis’ words when she said, “It 
will all come together at some point’’. Yes indeed, it came together and made sense. 
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